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*¥» MUSICAL RECITAL CADETS INSPECTED f. I

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE AT DELTA The inspection of Athens High 
School Cadets took place . Monday

Pupils of Miss M. Frye Give Re- I”ornine’ The bo>'s made » eood
vital !.. the Neighboring Village ^ow,ns- and were complimented on 
-Show Remarkable Talent. work by Lieut.-Col.

Gillespie, of Kingston. A number of 
! The pupils of Miss M. Frye gave the cadets are out on farms ;
Ï an entertaining Recital at her home, fluently the school did not have the
I Delta, on Friday eve. May 11th. number of khaki-clad boys it has
1 They were assisted by Mrs. J. David- ba(* !n past and

A GOOD BET—A Hundred-to-Onc Shot

have the ................ .
that i, may be another hundred years before similar eomih^'p^'u^ k"°W*

take advantage  ̂of theVavorable chances w'i'thln t'h^r"'™ !"?" °r woman will 
ent last. The only wav to tlo tiv • u th . the,r reach to make the pres-
a small portion of today's good hick. LCm&tt ‘"annoUaslTbr ^

Geo. H.

conse-

ALTERATION more favorable
son (contralto), Newdale, Man., and ' years. However, the thirty-five I 
Miss Z. Frye (violinist). Delta, Ont. 1917 A.H.S. cadets demonstrated a Î 

The piano pupils acquitted them- rea! knowledge of drill, and Mr. 
selves in a very creditable manner, Halpenny, their instructor, l 
and the singing'of Mrs. Davidson fccI gratified at their work, 
and Miss Beryl Davis was much 
joyed. Mrs. Davidson’s voice is

. ever.
All good chances are in the nresent Ti... . ,chances are betting against then,selves and this U

should ! Cbe Hkrchant$Banf{The cadet officers this year 
Douglas Johnston, company corn- 

rich contralto of wonderful depth, mander ; Hobart Johnon, right-half 
and Miss Beryl possesses a very company leader ; Leslie Earl, left- 
sweet voice with the quality that ap- haIf company leader ; Lome Derby- 
peals. Miss Frye’s violin number, as shire, John Donnelley, platoon lead- 
usual, was well received.

en- are :SALE a

ATHENS BRANCH I1. A. ROBERTSON, Manager

10 percent discount 
on all 
goods

sold for cash

Below is ers ! Hope Swaync, color- sergeant. 
The formations included 

Darkles’ Moonlight Dance (Goer- drill. spuad drill, rifle drill, and ex- 
deler), six hand, piano, Misses B., tended order.
E., and N. Da-vis.

the program : company Local Items Mr. Ephraim Maveity is 
home.

■i t ill at his
Mrs. Irwin Wiltse is ill at her 1 

home here.Heather Rose (Lange), piano, | 
Margaret Irwin.

Merry Birds (Fearis), piano, Syl- , 
via Howard.

Life of Beethoven, essay. Miss ! 
Frye.

Since purchasing the Albert Wilt
se farm, Mr. Adam Hawkins has re
built most of the fencing.

The corporation of Brockville 
selling potatoes for seed 
quantities of not less than one bag 
at $4.35 a bag.

DELTA I.O.O.F.
ATTENDS CHURCH

Miss Cora Gray spent Sunday at 
Addison with relatives.

isMr. G. C. Wing has purchased a 
new Ford automobile. purposes in

Albumblatt (Beethoven), piano, ! Delta, May 15.—Members of the 
Esmarelda Davis. j Delta lodge of the I. O. O. F„ accom-

Frances Waltz (Fearis), piano, Panted by a number,of visiting breth-
ren, paraded to the Baptist church, 

Evening (violin obligato by Miss 1 whsre service was conducted at 2.30 
Frye), piano, Winona Morris.

Miss Nellie jVtcKcggan, of Addi
son, was a week-end guest of Miss 
Hazel Latimer.

Owing to -cxtem-ive alterations ami some ineonvcnience 

to customers, we will for ten days give 10 per eent dis

count or everything you buy. A great opportunity to 

secure .j our summer’s supply at a saving.

Mr. W. H. Jacob is adding sleep
ing porches to one of his cottages at 
the lake.

Marie Slack.

Mr. Jacob has two 
tages, and the one referred to 
the first built.

| p.ra. by Rev. Albert H. Barker. 
Cardinal Polka (Strcabbog), pi- | °ver eighty Odd Fellows were in at- 

ano duet, Lillian Sheridan and Esma tendance and the church, which 
Davis.

cot-
was

Miss Mills, Jasper, is a guest of 
her sister , Mrs. N. G. Scott.

Mr. Fred Bullis, Brockville, 
in town last week.

was
beautifully decorated with flowers, 

Indian Love Song (Lieurance), wel1 filled. Miss Edith Davidson 
vocal. Beryl Davis.

was ^llr. Bert Knapp unloaded 
tractor at the C.N.R. 
week.

a farm
station last 

Mr. Knapp’s enterprise is to 
be admired, and it is hoped that he 
will find the machine a practical aid 
to agriculture.

; san6 a most appropriate song, which 
Dance of the Wild Flowers (Wen- ; was Sreatly appreciated.

| The pastor took
Mr. Robert Latimer, of 

ville, was a visitor in Athens for 
eral days, a guest of his brother, Mr. 
R. C. Latimer. . .

Brock- 
sev-rich), piano, Eileda Grecnham.

Duet and Waltz Traviata (Bel- | Heb xn- v. 27. "That those things 
lak). Mazurka (Czerny), piano, Nita which can not be shaken,

main.”

his text from

may re
in a brief but informing in

piano, ! 'reduction. Mr. Barker showed liow 
i lb- great apostle had drawn

i Davis. Immigration Inspector F. C. 
Knight, at Brock vine, has been 
*jcd that hereafter all Americans 
taring Canada and of military 
must be put on record as to destin
ation and length of stay in Canada. ”

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Pierce, Delta, 
announce the engagement of 
daughter, Sara, to Rev.
Chester, B. A., B. D.,
The marriage will take place quietly 
early in June.

Mr. Win. Cross 
veranda to his 
Delta road.ij m is building a 

residence on the
Flower Song 

Lillian Sheridan.
(Lange), not-

en-
age

atten-
Melisandc in the Wood (Goetz), ! ticn men and women in past ages 

Gray I lavs (Johnson), vocal, Mrs. J. wbo ba<l labored and
It!lB imperishable things and how he 

Numa, an Algerian Intermezzo, j weat 011 t0 refer to the great
I ings that come to all

(Durand), Ber- Peoples. Paul was in line with the 
, old prophets and

Mr. and Mrs. James Gordonsuffered for
recent guests of their son, Claude 
in Brockville.

Davidson.1 BROCKVILLE CANADA I shak-
(Allen), violin, Miss Z. Frye. 

Valse in E flat
nations and Mr. C. J. Stevens 

J from Chelcea, Que., where ho 
i staying a while with his daughter, 
Mrs. C. Hefiernan.

Mr. Clarence ICnowlton, of 
onto, is home 
vacation.
Knowlton, purposes taking 
ern trip immediately.

Mr. Wm. Barrington and family, 
Brockville, were recent guests at M. 
Wing’s being called here 
death of their aunt, Mrs. Ferguson.

time-
honored and always popular drama 
of the southern States, 
shown in the Athens Town Hall Fri
day evening of this week, 
vertisement.

Folowing his withdrawal from the 
baking business in Athens Mr. Frank 
Sterry with his family 
Wm. Hollingsworth’s house, Wight’s 
Corners.

has returned 
was

their 
Eldred A.cense (Bohr), piano, Beryl Davis. seers, Haggaie,* Merrickville.Continued on page 3

Come to Brockville and LADIES’ AID OFFICERS Tor-TEXNIS FINALS Bishop Bid well wii be enthroned 
Bishop of Ontario to succeed the 
late Bishop Mills at the Synod ser
vice on Tuesday evening, May 22nd. 
Invitations have been sent to many 
of the celebrated clergy of the

on a three-weeks 
His father, Mr. H. R.VISIT DAVIS’ The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 

I church met Thursday, May 6, The Athens High School tennis 
games for the Boys' Championship 

! Singles, were played on the school 
court Monday May 14. The tennis

and
the following officers were elected :

President—Mrs. Irwin Wiltse 
lstVice-Pres.—Mrs. I. C. Alguire ! ...
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. W. F. Earl I tor 191C'17’ d°nated by the
Treasurer—Mrs. M Arnold i ™ale members of thfi teaching staff,
Secretary Mrs. D. L. Johnston 1 ^.T"'Verf Roone>"’ in
Standing Committee—Mrs. I Wii- i ,,,! h Douglas Johnston,

tse, Mrs. I. C. Alguire, Mrs. J. H. ! The SCOre was as follows : 
Ackland. ' Set 1

a west-

Brockville’s Leading High-Class 
Dry Goods Store prov

ince, while Bishop Williams, of Hur
on, will officiate in the 
the Archbishop Thornioe,

by the absence of 
of Aigo- 

ma, who will be unable to attend.

com-

New goods in every Department on display. 
Big Sale of Ladies’ New Suits and Coats.
See the New Sport Skirts and Silks.

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” the
Set 2 Set 3 Mr. Robert Gamble, secretary of 

the Rideau Lake 
Aquatic Association, 
by the department of

Rooney.. 
Johnston. . .

will be2 8 6 Protective andM ------G 0 1 was notifiedSee ad-epworth LEAGUE OFFICERS game and 
fisheries that 100,000 salmon trout 
fry would be shipped to Portland on 
Saturday for the Rideau Lake. Mi- 
Gamble took steps to have the ship- 
ment taken care of and

i vThe following officers were elected 
at a meeting of the Epworth League 
on the evening of Monday, May 7 : 

Pres.—Miss Nellie Earl 
1st Vice Pres.—Miss R. Morris 
2nd Vice Pres.—D. M. Halpenny i 
3rd Vice Pres.—Miss Rhena Ken- 

Mrs. M. Arnold

birthday dinner

: The S7th birthday of Mr.
j pbillip3 was celebrated at a dinner 
I given to-day 
toria street.

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE moved to
on Saturday 

the fry were put in the lake. A 
shipment of bass fry will follow later

i his home on Vic- 
. Phillips is one of 

Athens oldest citizens and 
j fairly good health, although he 
| confined to his house nearly all the 
1 winter with rheumatism, 
lowing relatives

Mr. W. F. Webb, of Sudbury, Ont., 
Mr. James B. Wood, of Kingston,

and

: enjoys 
wasdrick (literary), 

(social) Misses Mary and Ida Pickett, 
Master Billy Pickett, of Gananoque, 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Phillips.

The fol- 
were present on this

4th Vice Pres.—S. J. G. Nichols 
Sec.—H. S. Percival 
Cor. Sec.—H. M. Brown 
Treas.—Mrs. Nichols 
Pianist—Miss Vera Hanna

occasion : TIRES and SUPPLIES

Is a ws on’s 
Garage

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Davidson, For
far; Mr. and Mrs. Case 
Brockville; Miss Amanda 

! Pbillipsville; and J. P. Lamb,
! ons. The Reporter 
: gratulations.

Mrs. Heber Purvis returned Fri
day night from Brockville, where 
she has been receiving treatment. 
During her absence little Miss Irma 
Purvis has been a guest of Mrs. G. 
V. Collins.

Thursday, May 17, being Ascen
sion Day, there will be a celebration 
of the Holy Communion in Christ’s 
church at S a.m.
7.30 there will 
and special intercessions.

Davidson, 
Alguire, 

Ath-
prce Air to our Customers

* NEW OFFICERS OF W.M.S. extends con-
At the annual meeting of the Wo

of thei men’s Missionary Society 
Methodist church, Athens, on Thurs- EPWORTH LEAGUE
day, May 4, the following officers T*16 A ret meeting of the Epworth 
were elected for the ensuing year ; ; League for the new church year was 

President—Mrs. W. G. Towriss j held in the Sunday school room on 
1st Vice-Pres —Mrs. T. S. Ken- Monday evening under the direction

| of the 2nd Vice president.
2nd Vice Pres.—Mrs. T. J. Vickery 1 feature of the evening 
Rec. Sec.—Miss Klyne 
Cor. Sec.—Mrs. Ackland 
Treas.—Mrs. A. Kendrick 
Prev. Mission Band—Mrs. G. W.

Beach

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced 
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing 
Dunlop Tires and Tubes 5
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.

In the evening at 
be evening prayerdrick The m^in

was an illus
trated talk on his Journey through 
Palestine, by Rev.
About ninety pictures 
and the audience

Wm. Usher, 
were shown Efficiency in 

Optical Service
i

TOWN HALL, ATHENS' 

Just One Night
was delighted with 

, the unusually interesting manner 
Delegate to branch meeting to be ln which they were explained, 

held in Kingston — Mrs. H. R. | Miss Marion Robinson 
Knowlton.

i

i and 5Jiss 
a duet to 

programme.
Friday Evening May 18(alternative) Mrs. C. Hazel Smith contributed 

; tbe musical part of theL. Lamb
GARAGE AND OFFICE:

GAMBLE HOUSE BUILDINGS, ATHENS, ONT.
That is what we claim for our 
optical department, 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the 
modern Instruments, we offer 
you a service equalled in 
few places in Ontario.

Mr. Wm. Reap Presents
Henry street had a early morning 

blaze yesterday when the 
Mrs. Geo. Derbyshire's 
found to be on fire.
C onnertv, while on his return from
getting the milk for his household The Farmers’ Co-operative 
at 6.30 remarked the smoke and on ciation expect a 
investigating, found

The choir of the Methodist 
roof of meet Friday night at 7.30 

house was !
Mr. Wallace

churh
sharp.

With a
House Phone Rural 33 PALMER'SGarage Phone 46 / mostH .W. Lawson Spectacular Production off ar of'Seed Potatoes for Athens

very
UNCLE TOM’S CABINAsso-

,, . car of seed potatoes
"Rural New Yorker and Boveo"

They will he
and comers at $4 per hag (90 [bs., 

required. The to members of the 
; cause is a mystery as there was 

fire in the house while

a patch of the
roof ablaze. Caught in time, the week. 

— i Are was quickly extinguished 
i the engine was not

Give us tlie opportunity to add 
“you” to our list of 
customers. «

this
sold to all NOT A MOVING PICTURE SHOW satisfied

and
Association at

, USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING
MEDIUM

no cost. These potatoes have 
was Government inspection for

Prices 15c and 25c
And War Tax

passed 
seed pur- H. R. KNOWLTONthere

i ever>' evidence of the shingles being 
ignited by a spark.

poses.

— I P!ace order with D. R. Sheffield. Jeweler and Optician
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MUSICAL RECITAL CADETS INSPECTED
. IBROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE AT DELTA The inspection of Athens High 

School Cadets took 
morning. The boys made 
showing, and were complimented on 
their work by Lieut.-Col.

_ Gillespie, of Kingston. A number of 
| The pupils of Miss M. Frye gave the cadets are out on farms ; conse-
i an entertaining Recital at her home, fluently the school did not have the
j Delta, on Friday eve, May 11th. number of khaki-clad boys it has
They were assisted by Mrs. J. David- had in past and

A GOOD BET—A Hundred-to-Onc Shotplace Monday
a goodPupils of Miss M. Frye Give Re

cital in the Neighboring Village 
—Show Remarkable Talent.

DO you know that
offered wage earners hren'soendreto hTthFr , years ,lu* opperlunities 
that i, may be another hundred years before similar eond^spre^? k"°W'

take1,!iv^^nhX! l̂Ôi";mne"a!t;i"0 '!'* wR* ma" or woman will 
ent last. The only wav to do HV ■ l” K"hlV 1 leir ra,ch lo make the pres- 
n small portion of to-day s good Inck.

Geo. H.

ALTERATION more favorable 
However, the thirty-fiveson (contralto), Newdale, Man., and years.

Miss Z. Frye (violinist), Delta, Ont. 1917 A.H.S. cadets demonstrated a 
The piano pupils acquitted them- real knowledge of drill, and Mr. 

selves in a very creditable

chances a^to!’ng ngM^t ‘ d.emse^ and

manner, Halpenny, their instructor, should ! 
and the singing of Mrs. Davidson feel gratified at their work.

1 and Miss Beryl Davis was much en- The cadet officers this year are : 
joyed. Mrs. Davidson's voice is a Douglas Johnston, company torn- I 
rich contralto of wonderful depth, mander ; Hobart Johnon, right-half ! 
and Miss Beryl possesses a very company leader ; Leslie Earl, left- j 
sweet voice with the quality that ap- half company leader ; Lome Derby- 
peals. Miss Frye’s violin number, as shire, John Donnelley, platoon lead- 
usual, was well received.

SALE
ATHENS BRANCH * • ROBERTSON, Manager

10 percent discount 
on all 
goods

sold for cash

Below is ers 1 Hope Swayne, color- sergeant. 
The formations includedthe program : company

Darkies’ Moonlight Dance (Goer- drill, spuad drill, rifle drill, and ex- 
| defer), six hand, piano, Misses B., tended order.
E., and N. Davis.

Local Items Mr. Ephraim Maveity is ill 
home.

at his
Mrs. Irwin Wiltse is ill at her ! 

home here.'Heather Rose 
Margaret Irwin.

Merry Birds (Fearis), piano, Syl- , 
via Howard. I

(Lange), piano, Since purchasing the Albert Wilt
se farm, Mr. Adam Hawkins has re
built most of the fencing.

The corporation of Brockville Is 
selling potatoes for seed 
quantities of not less than one bag, 
at $4.35 a bag.

DELTA I.O.O.F.
ATTENDS CHURCH

Miss Cora Gray spent Sunday at 
Addison with relatives.

Mr. G. C. Wing has purchased a 
new Ford automobile.

Miss Nellie McKcggan, of Addi
son, was a week-end guest of Miss 
Hazel Latimer.

Miss Mills, Jasper, is a guest of 
her sister , Mrs. N. G. Scott.

Mr. Fred Bullis, Brockville, 
in town last week.

Mr. Robert Latimer, of 
ville, was a visitor in Athens for 
eral days, a guest of his brother, Mr. 
R. C. Latimer. .

Mr. Win. Cross is building a 
veranda to his 
Delta road.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gordon 
recent guests of their 
in Brockville.

Mr. S. J. Stevens has 
j from Chelcea, Que., where he i 
staying a while with his daughter, 
Mrs. C. HefYcrnan.

Mr. Clarence Knowlton, of 
onto, is home 
vacation.
Knowlton, purposes taking 
ern trip immediately.

Mr. Win. Barrington-and family, 
Brockville, were recent guests at M. 
Wing’s being called hgre by 
death of their aunt, Mrs. Ferguson.

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” the 
honored and always popular drama 
of the southern States, will be 
shown in the Athens Town Hall Fri
day evening of this week.

^ vertisement.

I D"s~ - *“*■— -on the evening of Monday May 7 ■ The 8Tth birthday of Mr. H. C. * lnE busln®ss m Athens Mr. Frank
Pres.-Miss Nel.ie Ear, ' Phi,lip3 was -Crated at a dinner vVmV/,
1st Vice Pres.—Miss R. Morris I f'T t0-(,ay at his home on Vic- ® * °USC' W,ght'8
2nd Vice Pres.—D. M. Halpenny ! ® s‘reet- Mr Phillips is one of
3rd Vice Pres.-Miss Rhena Ken- °‘de8t ,citizens and enjoys Mr. W. F. Webb, of Sudbury; Ont.

! y goo‘ health, although he was Mr. James B. Wood 
I “n' le<1 his house “early all the Misses Mary and Ida Pickett 

4th Vice Pres — S. J, G. Nichols tb rheumatism. The fol- Master Billy Pickett, of Ganaiioque,
ocJasfon "ere present on this Sunday at the home of Mr. and

S‘°n ’ Mrs. H. C. Phillips.

Mrs. Heber Purvis returned Fri
day night from Brockville, where 
she has been receiving: treatment. 
During her absence little Miss Irma 
Purvis has been a guest of Mrs. G.
V. Collins.

Thursday, May 17, being Ascen
sion Day, there will be a celebration 
of the Holy Communion in Christ’s 
church at S a.m.
7.30 there will be 
and special intercessions.

Life of Beethoven, essay. Miss '
Frye. : purposes inpiano, ! Delta, May 15.—Members of the 

Delta lodge of the I. O. O. F., 
(Fearis), piano, j panicd by a number of visiting breth

ren, paraded to the Baptist church. 
Evening (violin obligato by Miss whsre service was conducted at 2.30

; p.m. by Rev. Albert H. Barker.

Albumblatt (Beethoven), 
Esmarelda Davis.

Frances Waltz 
Marie Slack.

Owing to -extensive alterations and some inconvenience 

to customers, we will for ten days give 1(1 per cent dis

count or everything you buy. A great opportunity to 

secure j our summer’s supply at a saving.

accom-

Mr. W. H. Jacob is adding sleep
ing porches to one of his cottages at 
the lake. Mr. Jacob has two 
tages, and the one referred to 
the first built.

Frye), piano, Winona Morris.
Cardinal Polka ( Streabbog ), pi- ; °ver eighty Odd Fellows were In at- 

ano duet, Lillian Sheridan and Esma tendance and the church, which 
Davis.

cot-
was

was
j beautifully decorated with flowers. 

Indian Love Song (Lieurance),. "eI1 fi!|ed. Miss Edith Davidson 
vocal, Beryl Davis. : sang a most appropriate song, which

Dance of the Wild Flowers (Wen- was greatly appreciated.
The pastor took

was Mr. Bert Knapp unloaded 
tractor at the C.N.R. 
week.

a farm
station last 

Mr. Knapp's enterprise is to 
be admired, and it is hoped that he 
will find the machine a practical aid 
to agriculture.

Brock- 
sev-rich), piano, Elleda Grecnham. 

Duet and Waltz Traviata
bis text from 

(Bel- ! Heb- XU. V. 27. “That those things 
Iak), Mazurka (Czerny), piano, Nita Which can not be shaken,

In a brief but informing in- 
(Lange), piano, ; ‘reduction, Mr. Barker showed how 

the great apostle had drawn

may re-
855! Davis. main.” Immigration Inspector 

-.night, at Brockville, has been 
*ied that hereafter all Americans en
tering Canada and of

F. C. 
not-61* I Flower Song 

j Lillian Sheridan.
Melisandc in the Wood

residence on tile
atten-

(Goetz),- Den to men and women in past ages 
Gray Days (Johnson), vocal, Mrs. J. who had labored and

j tne imperishable things and how he 
Numa, an Algerian Intermezzo, j went on to refer to the great

I ings that come to

military age 
must be put on record as to destin- 
a;ion and length .of stay in Canada. ’ "

4 K
suffered for were 

son, ClaudeDavidson.1 BROCKVILLE CANADA $ shak- Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Pierce, Delta, 
an.nour.ee the engagement of 
daughter, Sara, to Rev.
Chester, 13. A„ B. D.,
The marriage- will take place quietly 
early in June.

(Allen), violin, Miss Z. Frye. 
Valse in E flat

all nations and
(Durand), Ber- I)c°Ple3. Paul was in line with the 

cense (Bohr), piano, Beryl Davis. o!d Prophets and
returned 

was
their 

Eldred A.seers, Haggaie,
Merrickville.Continued on page S

«
Come to Brockville and LADIES’ AID OFFICERS

J The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist ...
I church met Thursday, May 6, and lhe Athens High SchOn| tennis 
the following officers were elected : 1 g®m°S tor the Bo-V3' Championship 

President—Mrs. Irwin Wiltse ! ° ngcs’ were played on the school
l 1st Vice-Prés.—Mrs. I. C. Alguire j C0Urc Monday May 14. The tennis 

2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. W. F. Earl 
Treasurer—Mrs. M. Arnold
Secretary—Mrs. D. L. Johnston ... „
Standing Committee—Mrs I Wil- I P "ith Dou"las Johnston.

I The score was as follows :
Set 1 Set 2

Tor-TEXXIS FINALS Bishop Bldwell wil be 
Bishop of Ontario

a three-weeks 
His father, Mr. H. R.

onVISIT DAVIS’ enthroned
to succeed the 

late Bishop Mills at the Synod 
vice on Tuesday evening, May 22nd. 
Invitations have been sent to many 
of the celebrated clergy of the

a west- ser-
Brockville’s Leading High-Class 

Dry Goods Store medal forI 1916-17, donated by the 
male members of the teaching 

I "as won by Travers Rooney, in

prov
ince, while Bishop Williams, of Hur
on, will officiate in thestaff,

com-
the absence of 

the Archbishop Thornloe, of Algo- 
ma, who will be unable to attend.New goods in every Department on display. 

Big Sale of Ladies’ New Suits and Coats.
See the New Sport Skirts and Silks.

time-tse, Mrs. I. V. Alguire, Mrs. J. H. 
Ackland. Mr. Robert Gamble, secretary of 

the Rideau Lake Protective and 
Aquatic Association, was notified 
by the department of game and 
fisheries that 100,000 salmon trout 
fry would be shipped to Portland on 
Saturday for the Rideau Lake. Mr. 
Gamble took steps to have the 
ment taken care of and on Saturday 
the fry were put In the lake. À 
shipment of bass fry will follow later

Set 3
Rooney.. 
Johnston.. .

2 3 6I X ------G 0 1
See ad-EP WORTH LEAGUE OFFICERS

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE ship-moved to

drick (literary), 
(social)

Mrs. M. Arnold of Kingston,
and

Sec.—H. S. Percival 
Cor. Sec.—H. M. Brown 
Treas.—Mrs. Nichols 
Pianist—Miss Vera HannaIi awson’s 

Garage
TIRES and SUPPLIESI Mr. and Mrs. Riley Davidson, For- 

j far; Mr. and Mrs. Case 
Brockville; Miss Amanda 

! Phillipsville; and J. P. Lamb,
| ens. The Reporter 
: gratulations.

Davidson, 
Alguire, 

Ath-
Pre* Air to our Customers

X NEW OFFICERS OF W.M.S.

At the annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society of
Methodist church, Athens, on Thurs- EPWOKTH LEAGUE
day, May 4, the following officers The first meeting of the Epworth 
were elected f6r the ensuing year ; | League for the new church year was 

President—Mrs. W. G. Towriss j held in the Sunday school room on 
1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. T. S. Ken- ; Monday evening under the direction 

dnck ot the 2nd Vice president.
2nd Vice Pres.—Mrs. T. J. Vickery feature of the evening 
Rec. Sec.—Miss Klyne 
Cor. Sec.—Mrs. Ackland 
Treas. Mrs. A. Kendrick

extends con-

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

the

Automobiles, Gasolene or 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced 
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing 
Dunlop Tires and Tubes 5
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.

Steam Engines In the evening at
evening prayer

The rnnin 
was an illus- 

trated talk on his Journey through 
Palestine, by Rev. Wm. Usher. 

Pr„ ... . . , About ninety pictures were shown
Pres. Mission Band—Mrs. G. W. j and the audience was delighted with 
a, , , ‘he unusually interesting manner
Delegate to branch meeting to be in which they were explained 

held in Kingston — Mrs.
Knowlton.

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

TOWN HALL, ATHENS 

•lust One Night
I H. R. | Miss Marion Robinson 

(alternative) Mrs. C. Hazel Smith contributed 
j the musical part of the

and AJiss 
a duet to 

programme.
Friday Evening May 18L. Lamb

GARAGE AND OFFICE:

GAMBLE HOUSE BUILDINGS, ATHENS, ONT. That is what we claim for our 
optical department, 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the 
modern Instruments, we offer 
you a service equalled in 
few places in Ontario.

Mr. W in. Reap Presents
Henry street had a early morning 

blaze yesterday when the roof 
Mrs. Geo. Derbyshire’s house was : 
found to he on fire. Mr. Wallace ■ 
( onnerty, while on his return from 
getting the milk for his household 
at 6.30 remarked the smoke 
investigating, found

The choir of the Methodist ehuih
of will meet Friday night at 7.30 sharp.

Witli a
House Phone Rural 33 PALMER'SGarage Phone 46

most

H .W. Lawson Spectacular Production ofCar of-Seed Potatoes for Athens
very

UNCLE TOM’S CABINThe Farmers’ Co-operative 
and on ciation expect a car of seed potatoes 

Rural New Yorker and Boveo”
They will be sold to all 

and comers at $4 per bag (90 lbs.)
The to members of the

a patch of the Give ns Hie opportunity to add 
“J'ou” to our list of 
customers.

thisroof ablaze. Caught in 
( fire was quickly extinguished 
the engine was not

time, the week. NOT A MOVING PICTURE SHOW satisfied
and

Association atrequired.
; cause is a mystery as there was 

fire in the hoAse. whileUSE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 
, MEDIUM

no cost. These potatoes have 
was Government inspection for 

poses.

___ I P!ace order with D. R. Sheffield.

Prices 15c and 25c
And War Tax

passed 
seed pur-i. ever>' evidence of the shingles being 

ignited by a spark.
H. R. KNOWLTON

Jeweler and Optician
ATHENÇ
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ISSUE NO. 20. 1917rear of a motorcycle.
\ railroad Bateman at San Bernar

dino. CaW-makerf use of a periscope 
mounted on'top of his cabin to se<- a 
clear view of the curved roadway at 
that point.

If the hills and mountains ot the i 
earth were suddenly leveled and tue 
earth take the shape of a billiard ball 

covering of water a,-
SC

superior to them. They are an econ
omy^. also. One tableepoonful of pow
dered mixed herbe is equal to a hand
ful of poup greens.

\ ONION SOUP.

A good' onion soup is made by botl- 
until cooked

HELP WANTED.

tv ANTED — PROBATIONERS TO 
” train for nurses. Apply. Wellandrs 
Hospital. St. Catharines.

Old Dutch PLA1XI ADI 116 WANTED TO DO 
■*' light sewing at home; whole 
time; goo<| pay; work sent any 
charge prepaid. Send stamp for par
ticulars. ' National Manufacturing Co.. 
Montreal, Que.

ing onions gently 
through. They should then be chop
ped and put into a saucepan contain
ing one quart or more of water. A 
large cupful of potatoes! cut >u is ad
ded with salt and pepper to taste, also 
a level dessertspoonful of dried herbs. 
The soup can be thickened with the 
butter and flour rubbed together, as 
before directed.

distan
it would have a

About 75 per cent, of the population 
of New York State is urban. The State 
has 49 cities In which live over 6,SUV 

the total population of some J.-

insures Perfect Sanitation for all 
Metal Ware and Enamel Surfaces. 
A sweet hygienic refrigerator safe

guards your health and keeps 
food longer and better.

/
/
/ X IJDVXTED—CARD ROOM HEM* FOP- 

” Woolen Mill Cleaners ami Tender» 
for day and night work. For particu
lars. apply to the Slingsby Mfg. Cum- 

. Limited, Brantford, Ont.

i i
000 Of
600,000. , .

Cottage homes for married teachers 
are being provided by the school au
thorities of Washington State, with 
the hope ot making the life of the 
al teacher more attractive.

Prunes stored in a California ware
house after a few. months become 
welded into a solid mass, which is at
tacked with pick and shovel when it 
Is desired to remove them for ahip-

« aaai
Ijfl

/•-visEaï 117 AN TE n—WOOLIJ5 N Mll.t, HELP 
ev Napncr tender, one accustomed t« 
Ue.asncr Napçers on White and Crrv 
Blankets ant! heavy Cloths. For full 
particulars, apply to Slingsby Mfg. Co., 
I.ul., Brantford, Ont.

VKG ETABLE SO VP.
i A good substantial soup can be 

made ^rom any soup boqe and vege
tables. Almost any kind of the latter 
will do except tomatoes.

Meat bone and vegetables arc boiled 
together and then, when thoroughly 
cooked, are strained. One quart ot po
tatoes finely mashed are added to the 
liquid, and lastly a cupful of boiling 
milk. Seasoning should be added and, 

of butter rub-

rur-% i\

wiiÙNG Ê MONEY ORDERS.

DOMINION KXIT.I’.SS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

set your money back.
/; JJ1JMIT BY

nient.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.1if liked, a tablixpoonfnl 
bed up with a litt'.e flour, but the po- 
tatoee will serve to thicken. Serve 
with chopped parsley.

CREAM OP CORN.
Cream of corn soup makes a nour

ishing dish and a soup of this kind 
he very inexpensive as well as

J Bother With Brake Bands-

GOOD SOUP FOR 
HEALTH, WEALTH

y cars arc fitted with rear wheel 
rgency brake binds and quite 

ofte» Aho bands rub against the wheel 
druiiutvénù cause a characteristic scra- 
pingscfflnd. The scraping id not only 
annoying, but it wears brake band an I 
consumes power. To curé the drag 
and remove the. trouble remove the 
whe 1 and examine the band. Very of
ten it will be found that there is a bright 
spot at the point of friction. This point 
id out of true and should he removed 
Where the brake dmud is mailse.ible it 
may be «truck witllva hammer enough to 
spring tlie band slightly' and remove the 
high «pot. Replace the wheel and spin 
it to determine whether the trouble lias 
been eliminated; if not conti 
. ration until the band assume

Liberator of Roumania.
"Michael the Brave,” before whose 

of Bucharest the Roumanians 
displaying their war trophies, fs

___ national hero of our brave allies.
Horn In 1558, the son of a Wallaetv 
lan chieftain, lie became Divafi or 

province in 1598, partly thrhug.i 
the influence of the . English ambas 
sailor at Constantinople, Edward 
Barton, but quickly rebelled against 
the Sultan, and, after two «yer- 
whelming victories in lo95 and ln-ii, 
freed the Roumanian people for a 
while from the Turkish yoke. His 
ambition led to assaults on 
boring provinces, which brought the 
whole Roumanian race under one 
rule for the first and only time in 
modern history, but his career was 
ended by an assassin's blade In Sep
tember, 1601.

Ü statue
are
the

may
quickly prepared.

The corn «should be cooked and tnen 
scraped from the cob. One cup o£ the 

is rubbed through a *ieve
Turn Your Dally Waste Into 

Nourishment.
thedestroyed by thewas completely 

Turks. From this setback it never re
covered. Among the points of Interest 
in the village to-day are the castle, 
built by Alphonso of Aragon, and the 
cathedral, which dates back to the 
eleventh century and in which are to 
be found some of the columns that 

graced tlie temple of Minerva at

THE WALRUS.
schaped corn 
arid put into

To this i«s added one cup of boiling 
water .a little onion juice and salt and 
pepper to taste.

In a double boiler heat one cup of 
milk, and. when boiling, stir into it a 
tablospoouful or tso of cornstarch and 
the eamc quantity of butter. \V hen 
thickened put in th«* corn and boil to
gether for about five minute*.

A couple of tables noon fu’rt of whip
ped cream stirred in ju*t before serv
ing is an improvement to the 
but is not a neceex-ity.

a .saucepan.
Grotesque Creature Has Strongly 

Developed Maternal Instincts. the of»-.
If toperSome Good Recipes That Will 

Help.
The walruses or "sea horses" of the old 

navigators are the strangest and most 
grotesque of all sea animals, says Nat! ni
ai Ueorgraphic Magazine, 
rugged heads, armed with two long ivory 
tusks, and tlicir huge swollen bodies, cov
ered with hairless, wrinkled, and warty 
skin, give them a lormidable appearance 
unlike that of any other animal. They 
are much larger than most seals, the old 
males weighing from 2000 to 3000 pounds 
and the females about two-thirds as

neigh- THANKFUL MOTHERSonce
ban Nicola, near by.

‘South of Otranto ia an extremely 
fertile and populous section of the 
Apulian peninsula, which terminates 
thirty miles below the town in the 
promontory of Maria di Leuca, with 
its white limestone cliffs marking the 
southeastern extremity of Italy. To the 
northwest of Otranto, fifty-three miles 
by rail, is Brindisi, the famous Brun- 
dusium of the ancients, which has 
taken life in recent years owing to its 
advantageous position as a gateway 
for the freight coming from beyond the 
Alps through the St. f.othard and the 
Mount Cenis tunnels, destined for the 
Far East through Suez.

"Avlona, also called Yaluna, on the 
shores of the Otranto Straits,

There aro three obvious weye to
Their large.

reduce the cotV. ûf living. We can eo 
increase the production of the neces
saries of life as to bring supply into 
nearer balance with, demand, thus in- 

we can cut

Mothers who have once used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for their little onco^rc 
always strong in their praise of tills 
medicine. Among them is Mrs. Mar-

x fîeleb^ated Suicide. celle Boudreau, Mizoneite, X. B., whoA veieo.aiea writes: "Baby* Own Tablet* are the
Ha yd on. the celebrated historical best medicine I know of for little onee. 

painter and writer, at a time in his { am very thankful for what they 
life when lie was overcome by debt, t ave dene for my children." The Tab- 
<l!s<ipp<;iruinent and Ingratitude, laid regulate the bowels and stomach;
down the brush with which lie was a- Vure constipation and indigestion; 
work upon his last great eifort, Al- 1 break v.p colds and simple fevers; in 
"Albert and the Trial By Jury, wrote | fact th<-.y cure ail the minor ills of 
with a steady hand, “Stretch me no one*. They are sold by medicine
longer upon this rough world, ana (I<MlWs or by man at 25 cents a box 
tnen with a pista* shot put an end to fro.m Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
his unhappy existence.______  Brockville. Ont.

soup,

curing normal prices; or 
down consumption jf w hat we eat and 
•v-*ar by tiie pracr..cé if simple econ
omy; or we van ilmiiaate waste.

To increase production takes time, 
but there is iceUan* relief to be ob
tained through the practice of econ
omy anu the «tapp tg ‘ of waste.

Our hotisewiv vi 'have no adequate 
uli a of how gre-v.U V.^y may contri- 
Tiute to the gen'Tii > el fare by the 

A*hat we throw in- 
- r feed to

Walr
maternal instinct and «show 
tlon and disregard of their 
in defending the

Vancouver 
1 fkinlco

ivory or bone-pointed six 
skin floats. Several bun

and dangerous «*»• 
rivneed with motlivi 

utta

vo a strongly develop**,\ 
ct and show great wvo- 

own safety 
The Kviiii 

g Sea. hunt 
kyv.ks, using 

and soal-

uses ha 
«al i

young.
er-Bearir

them in frai

ters tul<l m<* «f 
•u tin tors tii 

abuses.
exciting 
had expe 
the young arc 
che<t, mother d 
furiously, 
such occasion

?;Hi mother va 
eked, or evbi 

» not he 
hu

sitate to 
rs confess 
no option 

life. Occasionally an 
snail y vindictive and, 

* i - fuge on 
trolling tiie vicinity 
ring and menacing

charge
tliat onstoppage of wausfc 

to the
The hunte 

such occasion there is 
paddle for one’s lif 
old walrus is unusually 
after forcing a hunter to 
the ice, wil remain patr 
for a long time, roa 
the object of her anger.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

thegarbage « av.
toga the FrenvP. v uian puts in lier 
»<mp kettle, in a «lepcsitory Che 
iiiid* it powible •;/ judicious admix
ture and proper acjcioning and «im
muring to extfA* i r>■“ full measure of 
remaining nutrit •* ciiïLôtaoce and 
pl.tcc it upon her dinner table in vari 
>i;« and enticing l >rm* of relishing 

-H*)Up. If nieiita in* c«>t always avail
able tliere are •■:*idreda of ways of 
preparing meat'. 'n's «♦« >1 ; ; a of fine fla v- 
ne. It t* not an exaggeration to say 
r.iiaf tlie ho'- '"W •/ s oi the country 
n'.'glu. do much t.> float it back into

eastern
has the best harbor on the Albanian 
coast, being protected by the Island of 
Saseno and the lofty Cape Glossa. Like 
Otranto, it suffered pillage at the 
hands of the Turks in the fifteenth 

but it recovered from this

the age of the earth.tain There is a Message 
In This Lady’s Story Evidence Now 

Brought Forward.
Radioactive

century.
misfortune more readily than its Ital
ian sister city, lor it is now a town of 
6,000 people, and enjoys a considerable 
trade in hides, olives, cottons, cattle 
and bitumen, while it is famous for 
vaionia. made from the acorn cups 
gathered in adjacent oak groves. This 
•flour,’ which derives Us name from 
the town, is used extensively in the 
tanning industry,

"It was across the Straits of Otranto 
that the valiant 1‘yrrhus, cousin of 
Alexander the (Ireat, and professed de
scendant of Pyrrhus, sou of Achilles, 
sailed in the third century before tlie 
Christian era. Espousing the cause of 
the people of Tarantum, he fought 
those desperate battles against Rome 
which gave rise to the familiar phrase, 
"a pyrrhic victory," used to-day to do 
scribe a conflict the successful issue of 
which is so costly to the victory as ul
timately to prove disastrous. It was 
after lleraclea, where for the first time 
in history Greeks and Romans were 
the opposing forces, that Pyrrhus, sur
veying tlie field where thousands of 
his bravest troops lay dead, exclaimed: 
‘Another such victory and 1 must re
turn to Epirus alone.* It was on the 

occasion that, observing the

SCIENTIFIC JOTTINGS. SHE TELLS WHAT DODD'S KIDNEY 
PILLS DO FOR WOMEN.

Tb ‘.‘.mates of the are of the earth based 
I nil radioactive and ordinary geological 

Phenomena differ greatly limn each 
o' her. In a recent discussion of tins

... . ___ I subiect Arthur Holmes points out that
Weakness . ,.s,i1Tia„ , „t the former category have all 

Nervous b>.n based on the assumption that the
• o to,active "constants'' of uranium anil 
it,, daughter elements have not varied 
with time. On this assumption it i>

. , eulc’ilated that something like 1,500,000,- 
Hamilton, Ont., May 17.—(Special. « «j,^ y ar« represent tin* Uin«* that has
The «tory told by Mm II. Dickens

of 70 Tom street, thie <•’*<.■, carnc> a Smrv 1>s geological evidence tliat
JUtVOAKe of hone to every euftering •. rovk* ar*» intrusive into a vre-ex-woman in Canada. ! wBmf.a^ur,-v—.

Alter lily bai>> wan born, > t>ian tiiis. On the other hand.
ITtkens statcF, "i used to euffer with • M.,,>!«><;ivHi estimates, founded on aedi- 
my back and had nal.eartto do^nj |
work around the lioirx. But • rcaa | , 4,'o.iXM),009 years. 1‘rofessor Joly
about Dodd’s Kidney Fills -and what j sugg-stfi that the discrepancy betw
•they have done for other*, eu 1 ; th» radioactive and geological «*3tlmatc«
thought I would get a box and occ j >V -O^.ntPre^m favor .of the mrrner 

z hat tlicy would do for me. i ; IV ,,f ui nniuni has decreased with to »
• ! am p!ea*txl to *av that after tak- - „i time. Headers of the novels

is «sMsts -
-»• !- vTj'sÉæœsss&æ

Kick on and off for a long unie. 1 W»r ! .a:onii,; bomb" he introduced a
•le.rve* "of rio bud we were afraid v\e 4-.,r r. i»t similar t<» this—that oi a dis-
wo dd SCO her in the htM.ltal. Bt4t . 'cSfaV ,55îfh dî-SSlM
I am pleased to *u> *ht> l* hen* i h.lif its initial substance for that
through taking Dodd* Kidney Pills. ; :^r; >,|. Mow rapi<l d- .-ay would.

-I never thought Dodd’i! Kidney. J.......;,;;r, have, ^ee^^a,tended hy
PK'.a could have done ouch good '.\urk ; r r‘“«j.j v'tivo origin, and this wot«14 
and 1 am telling all my friendu about , t^^^j-ven^orKod ^ ae-

‘‘Women's troubles, or nearly aliy.:^^,'“‘ Sum th"” T
tliv-ni come from sick kidney*. 1 he ; .;..rn;t would appear to be to deny that
cure for them :* the old established • r;- ;«utK;s -surface «** a
m-mcilv for sick kidne>*, Dodd * K.d- i j)/\.l>urs,. lar^eij- specula live in th<*
WPÙ-. • i »

... ..,* earth’s aue if it con b- d. tei-
• mu' whether tli*- rate of decay ot man*

The United States Government pur 
chases 3,250,000 electric lamps every 
year.

Cholera kills $50.000.000 worth id 
hogs per year in the United States

The corncob pipe manufacturing in
dustry represents a valuation of $500,- 
OV0 a year.

New York Stale consumes 9.70,550, 
000 feet of lumber annually in making 
packing boxes and crates.

A special form of electric fan !s 
made use of in markets to keep the 
flies from goods on display.

Since the beginning of ihe war 
about 32.000 trucks have been shipped 
from tlie United States to countries of 
Europe.

It is aomctinies curioufi that the 
places of tlie high eat and the lowest 
humidity in the United States are bout
In Texas.

There are two and one half millions 
of freight cars in thé United States, 
and their average life is somewhere 
'about 20 years.

Fresno County, Cal., tried to get 
aloiig without speed cops by putting 
the automobiliste on their honor, but 
•;t was not workable.

Motor trucks to the value of $90,- 
1100,000 have aeon exported by Ameri- 

nianufaeturers since the outbreak

She Was Troubled With 
And Her Daughter Had 
Trouble. Dodd's Kidney Pills Prov
ed the Remedy They Both Needed.

Why Lightning Rods Are Pointed.
The reason a lightning rod has a 

sharp point Is because a fine point 
offers no resistance to the discharge 

Dear Sirs.--'1";iu J tli l got thrown of electricity and in order that a cloud 
• :(i a fenev an i .'«.in: my chest very , may be emptied of it noiseless"!y and 
I»id, su I covi.i * » v >rk, and it hurt harmlessly. The degree of resistance 
*fi * tu breath*' . Tied all kinds of is in proportion to the surface of the 
i.iniment* and f v -'.'d me no good. object. If the rod were surmounted 

" N'ARD’S LINI- by a knob, for instance, the discharge 
b« violent. But many a light

en mini's Iiinlmoa: '.'o.t Limited.

One bott'u*
V ENT, warm M ,;f- flannels and ap 
• uied on my ured me
pietely.

would
ning rod has received an electrical dis 
charge when the people in the build
ing below were calmly unconscious of 
tlie fact. Noncorrosive nietaLJs used 
for the point of the rod, for corrosion 
makes resistance. The difference be
tween a poinr and a ball is shown in 
discharging a lutterv. The full charge 
from a large battery would be re
ceived quietly oa a metal point, while 
a moderate charge from a small one 
would explode violent'/ on a ball. It 

: is said that a full charge may be 
! passed harmlessly through a person's 

body if received on the point of a 
needle, whereas the same charge re
ceived on a disci larger, with a ball or 
knob on the end. would mean ip slant 
death.

com-

OSS A BOOM.
• ’.-istsway, High. X. S.

«

I i»'

-haven of «;h v>.oer hving by a gen- 
tcmi* outpour f»i. urv *oup*.

Tue following soup suggestion* are 
a practiced

■

1
mode by Eli/.3.!»*»t 
a citer on the *■. :f domestic ccoa-

same
wounds of all the Koumans killed in 
action to he in frout. he mused. ‘Had 
! such soldiers 
1er of the world' "

■

*n Ihect* «la ^
■\\ .ll.lCKii rtO'ip* z
-.g and real!-. ’> *:* Vi.an the heavier

V ndfl.

should soon be lAas-14:. cn-.t of living 
h- a mean* of t;av

can
of the European war.

A sanitary engineer of Vasadena, 
Cal., made a tour of inspection of the 
city sewers, recently, seated on the

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
CIRHEN ‘ A SOVP.

v made by cooking 
three

: il'biug tin 111

Wigwag—Dashaxva v. 1'r.i afraid you 
Dasha way Well, youare a rake, 

know all flesh is grass.
»rr en ye<# ■

■i quarter of ••»'»«*:'-»»i peas .n 
1 «ni* • . vuif-r.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.*

rhrough a * »•
Tilt' prv* If" 
a ter in wh;*-! :• -

the
a vo been Veiled, 
'lour Is beaten 

tv.o t ifV.t sp > ;;• .0 of butter and

«aek into ANTICS OF PURE GLYCERIN.

This Queer Substance is Endowed i 
With Peculiar Properties.

STRAITS OF OTRANTO.
/CoarseX 

T Medium 1 —
or Fine /

X Grain /

L '.e tableopuu •

Sailed by Many Great History- 
Making- Expeditions. v

fon a<|d.*.* « tiie u* J-s. Salt and pep-
P *r tr in • • >'«• * r.vxt, and finally 

milk is grad 
mixture should 
minute*. If the

By Special Delivery.
T'-,» burglar had just begun his term

On.- of the great advantages .of g'!?e- an-Vwas assigned to work it. the hroom 
. . ►'irrorv Near him xxas an oidish ma.i

erin in its ehemieal employment is him inti:lltly and seemed
fact that it neither freezes nor evav j ,(* t|C av.ititing an opportunity 
orates under any ordinary temiiera ’ 3umething. It was while the overseer 
turn. : .way at the ice tank.

No perceptible loss by evaporation , • no-.v long are voit in for?" he wills-
has been detected at a temperature

! less than 3,000 degrees but if heat- , ‘ -y , ,;vc years," replied the new 
; oil intensely it decomposed with a 
; ,nr-i; that few perhaps liiiid them s Ives 
! aid" ‘o endure. It burns with n di'.e 

i'.ame. similar to that front alcohol, of ; band, 
heated to about 5UU degrees and then

*ci«» QUcirt ut x ot
«aBy tilirn-d r 

h»» cooked a-’iour. ' 
flavor <»f « !th ü ' ; n one t>hould be

I Guaranteed' 
Full

Straits of Otranto, 
where an Austrian cruiser is reported 
to have sunk severalS^pirtîTOd British 
patrol boats, recentiy., have sailed 
some of the greatest history-making 
expeditions of ancient ami medieval 

„ ,_„v times," says the National Geographic 
ouite an inex- .:Tills fitly mile expense of

pensive din, -- • r j't'l;- ™ ^ wat,.r. which joins the Atlr'atie lind
-ühett'c.:"1" ■ " m> antiine ! loniai‘ « the sonUtt astern
.-v„ ottncii. . ■' trk into em.ii: : extremity or m .-! o: t
,,,„V .,,..1 ■ > . , . ,'.'1 onion. Ctit httla Iront t.iat part o. At.»aii..i
*,;, 1 ............ into eebes and I was known in aliment onus as i.pints.
.'••tid line «'fir —. : : u. Put corn, j' "It is sixty milts fn-m Otranto, the
1Mrv i.v s'i", : «• «•*. milk amt beautifully situated Italian ftsning vil-
.. .c‘0.• «• r . , . t .. .au and brim; Inge, which give*, its name to the 

Xx a bo«r I Straits, to Avlona. tli** near, st port in
1 q,.;, . s ; • '..«poonf tl* of j Albania. Four bundled miles to the
)|1( ,r >:To . • t« ■ r and add to j northwest are Venice and Trieste, at

r..,x . how 1 - • - :t. « tb.e head of tiie Adriatic, while "»•”>()
* :. • r’ i - reat boon f«^ ' miles the youtliwe-t. beyond the

• iu*ek. e;i.«*'.t • « •* far from -t Iv.niuü m a. is 'die British possession,
«'ore. in fat.'* *. hif*nd ’V. n-
« v ;»ry • gre i: • '* ace. too. T i : » *.-
"iitf* in cim'.p « . - ii* and the pro
-'«H of «Irving 

fr* eh

“Across the

sclulcly 
Pure Car.c I /
ksw /
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Th!* i* on *

?n«l i* a mow- ,:*
!‘ar!oa* recipes 

■ :u* sou l).
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.

;• r.
Y!:i* veteran looked nround nervous 

iv and (i:rust a letter in the burglar’sifalian p; nin- 
wliicli

j

"Pm in for life." he sai<l. “Mail tiiis
x\ hen* : on get out."ignited.

Its nou-evaporative qualities make : 
the compound of much use as a velii'fL j 
lh r holding pigments ami colors, as in ! 
stamping and typewriter ribbons, cm-: 
bon papers and the like.

If the pure glycerin b' rxposed for ..
Ion : time to a treezing temperature i: • food'J riven tO man. Dietetic

illizes witii the appearance -v , ______ , . .
.•andy, but tlie* «? crystals begin CripCIw.» HlCiy Qlldr* Cl QLOLt 

melted it. is almost an impossi
bility to g"t them again into the von-

I gea

*

Whole Wheat and
. Milk—the two most perfect

BlA <T
?*laha.

• At. the beginning o! ; r* \ ar Otranto 
u town of m arue'.x more than 

.-v •■emploi**, e\ en = o_t-(1.Q jnh.ilii:ant>. but -«>me import- 
- ' xund to b * j ,|n<v -is an n alia it tv.inus of the 

cable and t'-b graph line to (‘onstanti- 
1 also had cable 
i -bind of Corfu.

mi gar 
('lie • everything else, but they are 

. agreed cn this. The proper 
combination is Shredded

, -date.

You NEED for Preserves If a. little water be added to the g’ - 
ecrin no <*rys:uliza-ion xvi’l take piae *. 
rhough under a sufficient tlc-grv . : v/ho'1*' BlSCcit With milk
,(lM :'te water will Ecutrate and lorn. • ,.hc"'greatc:;t amount of

i r- : tain in its natural state of fluid it: ' nretem (the element that 
if sudden I subjected to intense cold, f > f
pure glycerin will form a gummy ma- : bauds mUSCUlar tissue t lvr 
which cannot he entirely hardened :r ] least money. T'vVO or

Altogether it is quite a peculiar su> • three of tllCSC Biscuits W.-Il

nourishing

noplc. \ ia A \ hma. 
i < onncct ion xx iib t ;

The tow il> h is’arical a .-oviations date 
brick to (îra-*.•o-Kcma'n tiinv.-. for it oe- 
cupi-'s tin* site « : thv ancient llydrus. 
and a< iW' oi Rome’s poi^s of em
bark;, turn for Apu'iv.nia. thv famous 
ecu ! re of culture and city in which

!
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the best of coots. Warranted pure 
the St. Lawrence Red Diamond Sugar docs
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never causesST1
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futurv *»mp“'r«xr. Augustus, was 
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I : Hi at i:v was. summoned to tii' capital 
« . following the ;usais-bnation c:' .1 ulius

< aesar.
"Otranto was oiie-'of the Calabrian 

i towns raptured in by llobvrt tints
’ rani 11 at* six*,.' that resourceful Nor- 
' iiinn adxvnturer w'v>. at t ie high tide 

of his career, gave promise of duplicat
ing in Southern Italy and in <lrecce the 
triumnhs xvon by his fellow-country
man. William the Conqueror, who dur
ing the sam» decade xvas subduing 
England. Four hundred ' ears later the 
seaport was again raided, and this time

sugar,
Its full share to prevent fermentation.

t *eS
I milk make a 

j breakfa-.t cn which to start 
t',<. iiighrst teUphon^ or tci.-rayh t- ’' the dax s work and they 
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half xvay to the top to nearby Made 111 Canada.
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THREE HERMAN DIVISIONS 
USED TO RETAKE FRESNOT

to the position in Russia, the develop
ment of the struggle cu the western 
front, the 6trength of the United 
States and the questions arising out 
of the submarine attacks.

'‘The losses of personnel and ma
terial," the statement continues, "was 
commented on and the general diplo
matic situation in the Balkans dis
cussed. Suggestions were made for 
meeting the submarine danger, and 
further information was asked con
cerning marine losses and food 
supplies.

“General Henry Page Croft and 
George .fames Wardle continued JJie 
debate.

“The Premier dealt seriatim and 
fully with the points Mr. Churchill 
raised. He commented upon the in
ternal situation in Austria, and the 
military position of Germany, in re
spect to her reserves, contrasting it 
unfavorably with our own. He cited 
opinion* of the British and French 
military chiefs in satisfaction at the 
results qf the recent combined opera
tions on the western front.

“The Premier then explained liow 
it was proposed to satisfy the War 
Office demands for further reserves 
and also gave figures of the British 
tonnage sunk month by month since 
last August, and gave an encourag
ing account of the methods adopted 
to meet the submarine attacks. He 
announced the figures of the new ton
nage. which could and would be 
built during the next twelve months.

“Upon the food question the Pre
mier pointed out that with Judicial© 
economy in consumption and increas
ed productivity in home supplies 
there need be no alarm as to starva
tion, and that in 3918 we should be 
self supporting. There appeared to him 
no necessity to rotate the allies' war 
aims, which were well known and 
were the same as had been repeated
ly stated during the last two years.

“HeAert 11. Asquith (the former 
Premier), who followed Mr. Lloyd 
George, expressed his full agreement 
with the Premier, but deprecated the 
secrecy of the sitting, in which, he 
affirmed, hardly anything had been 
said which could not have been said 
openly. He concluded by inviting 
the Premier to publish to the country 
the greater part of his speech."

us to exercise ail possible tact in deal
ing with the subjects at all dud, 
secondly, becau* e there is no means of 
communication between the Occupa
tions Gebict and the Etappen Gebiet. 
Transportation everywhere In Bel
gium is difficult, the vidinal railways 
scarcely operating any more because 
of the lack of oil. while all the horses 
have been taken.
are forced to go from one village to 
another must do go on foot of in vans

Brand Whitlock, Minister to Tj\rXne ru7 ",e0r°r^
Belgium, Exposes Seal breweries, the one institution that the

r±r,-...L....... o • Germans have scrupulously reepected,Herman Spirit. are hauled by oxen.
The well known tendency of eensa- 

tional reports to exaggerate them
selves. espfcially in time of war, and 
in a situation like that existing here, 
w ith no newspapers to serve as a dally 
clearing house for all the rumors that 
are as avidly believed as they are 
eagerly repeated, should of course be 
considered, but even if a modicum of 
all that is told is true, there still 
mains enough to stamp this deed as 
one of the foulcct that history records.

I am constantly in receipt of reports 
from all over Belgium that tend to 
bear out the stories one constantly 
hears of brutality and cruelty. A 
number of men sent back to Mons are 
said to be in a dying condition, many 
of them tubercular. At Malines and 
at Antwerp returned men have died, 
their friends asserting that they have 
been victims of neglect and cruelty, of 
cold, exposure, of hunger.

I have had requests from the burgo
masters of ten communes from La 
Ivouviere, asking that permission be 
obtained to send to the deported 
In Germany packages of food similar 
to those that are being sent to prison
ers of war. Thus far the German au
thorities have refused to permit this 
except in special instances, and return
ing Belgians claim that even when 
6uch packages are received, they are 
used by the camp authorities only as 
another means of coercing them to 
sign the agreements to work.

U is said that in spite of the liberal 
salary promised those who would sign 
voluntarily no money has as yet been 
received in Belgium from workmen in 
Germany.

One interesting result of the déport
ations remains to be noted, a. result 
thaï once more places in relief the 
German capacit;. for blundering, 
most as great as the German capacity 
for cruelty.

They have dealt a mortal blow to 
any respect they may ever have had 
of being tolerated by the population 
of Flanders; in tearing away ' from 
nearly every humble home in the laud 
a husband and a father or a son and 
brother they have lighted a five of 
hatred that will never go out ; they 
have brought home to every heart in 
the land. In a wav that w’iU impress 
its horror IndeUib.x o:; the memory of 
three generation*, 
what German method- mean, 
with early atrocities 
passion and the first lust of war. but 
by one of those deeds that make 
despair of the future of the human 
race, a deed coldly planned, studiously 
matured and deliberately and system
atically executed . adrei so cruel that 
German soldiers are said to have wept 
in its execution, and sr> monstrous that 
even German officers ere now said to 
oe ashamed.

U. S. MINISTER 
REPORTS UPON 

ATROCITIES

KILLER FOUND 
FOR THE U-BOAT

?

■
*

Fee Paid a Terrible Price for the Place Taken 
From the British

35 Hun Divisions Wasted on This Front Since 
First of April.

U. S. Naval Experte Amazed 
at the Invention

Thé people who
{&

Which Can Be Put to Work 
in Short Time.

BERMAN BRUTALITY Washington Cal>!t 
learned last night on unquestionable 
authority that the Naval Consulting 
Board has admitted to Secretary 
Daniels and his ed- isers a definite 
and completed plan to cope with the 
German U-boats which has proved a 
revelation to the best technical brains 
in the service here.

says—It was

Has Lead to a Great Many 
Blunders and to Great 

Bitterness.

(By Perry Robinron.) 
British Headquarters in 

Cable—The loss of Frcsnoy 
d»y la, I believe, the first

number of prisoners made In the 
course or yesterday’s action has reach 
ed 200.

"To the north-west of Rheims we 
carried out a detailed operation which 
enabled us to carry a German trench 
on a front of 400 metres and take 100 
prisoners, including two officers. 
These prisoners belonged to four dif-

France.
re-yester-

instance In 
the battles either on the Somme or 
Arras that The following despatch from Brand 

Whitlock, American Mlnteter to Bel-
It was this plan which W. L. Saun

ders, chairman of the board, bed re
ference to when he announced on Sat
urday that he believed the submarine 
problem solved. Heads of various 
branches of the navy who have ad
mittedly been sceptical and believed 
Mr. Saunders too optimistic have un 
animously changed their views since 
the meeting at the home of Secretary 
Daniels Wednesday night.

Strict censorship necessarily bars 
discussion of any of ‘he technical fen 
tures of the plan, but it le within 
bounds to make tire following 
nouncement, which ehouid be of the 
greatest interest to the British 
French commission* here as «ell a« 
to the general public*.

The plan is based on a novel anti
submarine device or invention which 
is theoretically sound and which is a 
radical departure from any invention 
put into operation or heretofore 
thought of.

Elmer A. Sperry, inventor of the 
gyroscope compass and one uf the 
leading inventive geniuses in the Un
ited States navy, is the invent©:.

Within two or three weeks the 
Nav.fr Department will have completed 
practical tests of. the invenitur. under 
the guidance of naval officer** from 
various technical branches in the ser
vice which will show definitely wheth
er or not there is any unforeseen ob
stacle in the way of putting the in
vention to use.

The invention is of such n character 
that It can be put into operation 
the war rone almost immediately. It 
requires no elaborate preparation or 
construction work, but can by made h 
factor in the campaign ogainst the 
U-boat tills sumnv-r.

The invention is chiefly »7i the 
nature of direct cff< nslve 
against the submarine, 
merely designed to protect merchant
men or to reduce the ravages of the 
U-boats, but in calculated to «-radicale 
them altogether.

i'hr extent of ihe effectiveness of 
the invention against the submarines, 
provided expectations of the Naw 
Department are not disappointed, will 
depend merely on extending its oper 
étions from limited shores to r. broad 
sweeping scale. Initial operations on 
a email scale w ill be begun, it is con
templated, while the so-called, 
branching out plan Is being put into 
operation.

any village, after being 
firmly in our hands, for 24 hours, has 
been won back by the Germans, but 
»uch a thing was bound to happen ferent regiments." 
sooner or later, provided the enemy 
was willing to use troops enough.
Though it may sound absurd to sav 
It, perhaps it is Just as well it hap 
lened. A glance atvthe map will show 
that, as the enemy held the trench 
lines north and northwest of Fresnov 
on the front from Achcville to Meri 
court, as well as the Oppv part of the 
trenches north of that point, Fresnoy 
was a dangerously expeoed position.

The German

Eiuro, written in January, has been 
issued for publication by the U. S. 
department of State at Washington.

In order to fully understand the 
situation It it* necessary to go back 
to the autumn of 31*14. At the time 
w© were organizing the relief work, 
the Comité National—the Belgian re
lief organization that 
with the commission for relief in Bel
gium—proposed an arrangement by 
which the Belgian Government igiould 
pay to it© own employee© left in Bel
gium, and other unemployed men be
sides. the wage* they had been 
tomed to receive. The Belgian© wished 
to do this both for humanitarian and 
patriotic purpose©; they wished to pro
vide the unemployed with the mean© 
of livelihood, and. at the same time, 
to prevent their working for the Ger
mans. The policy wa© adopted, and 
ha© been continued in practise, and 
on the rolls of the Comité National 
have been borne the names of hun
dred© of thousand©- ©nine 700,000. I 
believe -of idle men receiving this 
dole.. distributed through the 
muncto.

The presence of these unemployed, 
however, wa© a constant temptation 
to German cupidity. Many times they 
sought to obtain the lie;* of

FREED 300,000 
HUNS FOR WEST collaborate©

men an-That is Result of Russ 
Troops’ Fraternizing... attacks were made

with a vastly greater weight 
than we ever

and
of men

„ , The troops nof-
nially holding the German line at 
tresnoy were the 15th Reserve 
sion and the 4th Guard division on the 
right of Achcville. The first attack, 
made early in the morning, was pre- 
ceded by a. heavy bombardment, or
dinary and gas shells being need. Then 
a joint attack was made by the 16th 
Reserve and 4th Guard divisions, 
jvhicn ,alter had been slipped down 
from A cheville. Apparently both
bodies, but certainly the Guards, 
on in, solid masses. Their tosses 
tremendous.

acc us-
use.

With German Soldiers On 
the Front.

divl-

Fetrograd Cable.------It is reported
that at least twenty German divisions 
(about .100,000 men ) have been trans
ferred from the eastern to the western 
front as the result of the fraternizing 
of the soldiers of the two armies. 
During the Russian Easter, it is stated, 
a dance was held between trenches to 
gramaphone music, at one part of the 
iront.

H is necessary to have an exact un
derstanding of the spirit that ani
mates this fraternizing and of tho 
tent to which it prevails. To estimate 
its exact importance it 
copied as the newest angle tile war has 
taken cm.

The fact exists and every indication 
goes to show that this fraternizing of 
opposing troops at the front is exten
sive—the Russians have proved in 
every phase of the revolution that 
they are quick at spreading any ac
cepted idea. Reports state there has 
been no firing on long stretches at the 
front for more than a week. But this 
is not true on parts of the front.

The proof of this is the appeal of 
the Eighth Artillery Brigade to be 
attached to tho infantry, which de
clares:

LIKE MORE OF 
SAME DEFEATS

com-came 
were

.. , , weight of numbers
They reached our trenches, only to be 
immediately driven out, what was left 
of them suffered badly from 
and machine guns in retiring.

Meanwhile, besides thc©o two divi
sions. Germans brought a third, name
ly, the 5th Bavarian division, which 
had been kept in reserve. The second

al-
ihe chô

meur©, but were always foiled by fhe 
claim Liiai under the guarantee© cov
ering the relief work the records of 
the Comité National and it various 
©ub-organizaiion© v ere immune. Rath 
e-r than r!*k any interruption of the 
ravitaillement, for which, while loam 
to own any obligation to America. Hie 
Germans have alway© been grateful, 
©ince it has had the i ffeet of Peeping 
the population calm, the authorities 
never pressed the point other than 
with the burgomao'.rr© of the 
munefi.

our guns

Says Gen. Maurice About 
German Claims,

In His Weekly Summary of 
Conditions.

ex- Ui

must be ac-
attack was delivered by this entirely 
fresh division, which again came in 
•olid formation. Our men. worn out. 
were compelled to give ground before 
the enemy's overwhelming strength. 
But h was these same tired men who 
a few hours later recovered a large 
part of the ground yielded. The enemy 
losses were so heavy that if we had 
used up every man we had in the- field 
we should not have approached them. 
If operations cost us ground we have 
b large credit of man pow er to balance 
elsewhere on the line. The enemy is 
again attacking heavily and uselessly, 
notably at Gavrelie windmill. Apart 
from these local efforts the situation' 
on the whole line continues to be quiet. 
The now liigh-velocity German field 
gun of which we heard so much from 
the German prisoners does not ©eem 
to have reached this front or is not yet 
noticeably effective.

HUGE ENEMY LOSSES

o, ^rations 
It in notIxmdon ('able—“Bodies of Teut

ons, ’ said Gen. Maurice, in his weekly 
statement to-day, “continually 
been ©ent. against the 
open ground without any apparent re
gard for casualties, hut the British 
havto held their line when it might 
have been expected that they would 
give way, and have inflicted tremen
dous losses on their opponents.

“The . Germans have hurled groat 
reserve© into the Arras conflict, em
ploying people from Belgium, Poland 
and other conquered territory to re
lease more Germans lor military 
vice. The British have forced the 
Germans to use up twice as many re
serves as were employed in the 
Somme offensive, which ranks next to
the present one m magnitude. The deportations began in October

as&EXASSgreat defeat on the British in respect . ' 1 e !“in<>s
to their plans and that the Teutons !? , , kh ,u “arlero1 w,*re “ext 
held the situation in their own ;*tta.c,ted, now the;, are seizing men in 
hands. Let me point again to the Bzanam.evrn in Brussel?, despite, some 
fact that the British plans for the and even predictions of the I
Arras offensive were completed in , v“ authorities, that the policy
February, before the German retreat a“ollt to be abandoned, 
began. Despite the German claims. During the le.it fortnight men have 
we have continued our offensive ac been impressed here in Brussels, but 
cording to the plans prepared.”' their seizures litre are made evidently

"During the month since the often- with much greater care than in the
she began, we have taken twice the provinces, with more regard for the pftrog:-ad t'atih —General '
number of prisoners, lour t ines the appearances. There are" no nehtie 1,38 been removed from the eliief 
amount of ground and five times the announcement of the intention to <!e mand
number of guns taken in the Somme port, Imt suddenly about ten ,t,L from- >>«• remains, however,
offensive. The British and French ago, certain men town whole °‘ the Council vf War.
bc-tween them have captured some names are on the list of chôment The Moscow - committee of
50 Out, prisoners and 4.,» gens. If received sum mouses notifying them In «"oiki,mu’s and Soldiers' Dcdc-
we*8are* nt.n,^ on ~ fT ^ ^
i rated. We save kept on going, and f J. -, a' ' V* Ila,îi‘ * v. err fixed immediateare going to keep on going. The f«*/» ">» <« respond tot,,,, summons. I ston .r • m- -
Arras offensive is much bigger than ‘ ... K‘rp "ns bunted mi the card an men * dekirati* *<v M< a,,d xU,rk'
the Somme, and our next offensive ?,'Ur of ^iploynmut by the German “S.J „
will be bigger than Arras. rrhun™?»»1n<:r!f}1.er !”li<T'lll»n.v <»r Be U however in<Ysr wjn*

“Regarding the German casualties. 7 pUa* ()n 10 r,rst ( n> • cut of about !in order
it is impossible of course to give n,f ,! <)rderrd t(, prese nt them- ‘ OLrK‘ .lsrs to —
figures, but there is no disputing the Ke,vo« i‘t the Clare du Midi, about 7-,o „ ^ ' ?* tiie ^'crnftYént of the
fact that they have been terrible and responded. These wrr< examined bv r° ,T; 1 , v llavc rejiea:ed the appeal
incomparably larger than ours." German p!;\sicians and ;;oo WPr<* reoVnt •' lss,1<warning the jx'opie

Gen. Maurice was asked whether i taken. There was no disorder. *i I CKaiJlst unar(,hy ana civil war. with a
the Germans appeared to have with force of mounted UltPins keeuinç ha l* possible return to despotism, 
drawn troops from the eastern front the crowds and barring acre** tn mV' < ,xim Gorky, whose anti-B.-Jtish 
for use in the west. station to all but those who had I,ppm a?d assorîi<>“« that Dr. i au.

He replied there was no indication summoned to appear The commie” -'miikon. the Russian foreign minis. 
On being asked whe.lier the for relief in Belgium had kpp.I-Ti °n tor* is in 1,1,1 Pa>" of Anglo-French 

mimtion to give etch L; ™,,!lalis,s- ‘*«*l.v maik the columns of
loaf of bread, and son, ■ ' f1 ” hia newspaper New UK-, foreshadows
'“““es provided warn cloth „ r anc,her "°liUcal crisis, in which the 
those who had none an in', b, "r < ouncil of Workingmen's and Soldiers’ 
a small financial alio wine” , i <l,elega,e8 «ill endeavor tu retrieve
one of the Ironies, of tip. .X" ;\fi ,bv ,llPir l-o-llion. The council is very 
lias been more oxce«sivrv j i V. er an®r- al the course of recent events 
Belgium has ever know^l, and whnë

from cold and fear, the nartimr r 1118 
weeping wives and chlldfeT'"he hT 
ners of brutal Uhlans.'al] till 
Lm scene a pitiable and

:* realization of« oui-
Final ; however, the mill 

tary party, always brutal, and with 
an astounding icnorance of public 
opinion ami of moral ©entiment. de
termined to put those idle 
work.

Jn Aug;;©;, ven Uindvnl. jrg \\iu> ap
point eti to ire -u: renie command, lie 
is faid to hate criticise.! vua Bi-s#s':'g’© 
policy a© too mild; there 
vcl; von P.iv©;i.« went 
proteist. threatened to rr©ign, but did 
not. He returned, and a Germaci of
ficial here <-aid that Belgium would 
now be ©ubjectcd to a more terrible 

what war wa©.

not. as 
in the heat of

have 
British over

men to

“We have fired, and always will 
fire, on tee enemy, even on those ad 
vanring toward us in the attempt to 
fraternize. LVe consider any other at
titude toward the enemy to be coward
ly end treacherous. We will not fire 
on <<ur ovn men who go to fraternize 
with the 'ïuemy, because every Russian 

London Cattle -The Reuter corre- “>,*ier> “eeded. Those who wish to 
epondev.t at British headquarters in re'eruize ate not traitors; they are 
France sends the following: 01,1 ' “est, undecided, and overconfid-

“From north of Fresnoy to the *n^: . 
windmill at Gravoile Germans have lls proves taan many sol-
made prodigal use of their reserves in f*iQ>r* re?^r,l the Germans as “false 
the last 2i hours in an endeavor to bro.hers, and think their attempts 
press us back, but their attempte ° , , Wlt',x 1,ie Russians
were broken up by our intense ar- deceitful, ihe whole spirit of the . 
t.illery fire, mostly before they go; ,los's l,iat fraternizing is not aJ-
within bombing distance of our pohi- ogether general at the fiont. There 
lions. arv 5011- ixiiiits at least where the

"Some idea of wliat this fighting is Russian artillery is active, 
costing the enemy may be gained Opinion is divided as to whether an 
from the fact that since April 1 i: attempt should be made to suppress 
would appear that over 35 German Gnis fraternization because its 
divisions have been withdrawn on this makes the outcome of the war more 
front exhausted. It is understood that doubt tu:. or to take advantage of it 
the existing strength of the German mid so spread dissension in the Ger- 
nrmy on the western front is 157 div- man armies. If the Germans are réal
isions. in computing their total •>' a.fi>.'ted by the desire to fraternize, 
strength, however, it should be borne ihe \a*ter course is considered possible 
in mind that about three-quarters of and G acceptable from a military 
the enemy divisions now consist of I point of view. But the public is still 
only three regiments or about V.0V j grac ing for accurate know ledge of the 
rifles." ! < xtent to which the Russian soldiers

are meeting the enemy as brothers. 
The public fears the Germans are only 
pro’ending friendship, as indicated by 
General G ne ko and told in these de- 
spatc.ies.. Less conspicuous incidents» 
©in Bar in character to the fraterniz
ing. have occurred on many parts of 
the front.

wa© a quar
to Berlin to

ser-

RUSZKY LOSES 
HIS COMMAND

BRITISH CROP 
OUTLOOK POOR

regime would learn 
The prophecy ha© been fulfilled.

"The

anu

Russ General Superseded On 
Northern Front.

Opposition to Coalition Gov
ernment Forms.

Reports Are Almost Uni- 
j formly Discouraging.

Much Autumn Sowing Com 
pletely Wasted.

—p- was

Ituszkyextent com- 
the northern Ivondon Cableof the arm v un (Correspondent c 

of the Associated Pres©).—Reports of 
the agricultural outlook in Great Bri
tain are almc©! uniformly di©C(%;rag
ing. Not even the oldest farmer re
call© a more trying time than Unit 
through which he ha© ju©t been pac
ing. A late ©owing, a poor yield, &

a member

a’.J ndvçeaîe.* the 
' o: an rll-Rus-

BRIT1S11 REPORT.
London Cable The official con -

wtt autumn and a severe winter, have 
uven loliqwed by a spring with all 
the marked characteristic© of Lee em
ber.muuication, issued iliis evening, ©ays:

“There was local fighting during 
tiie day in the neighborhood of Bulle 
court iu the* course of which a party 
of the enemy, while attempting to ad. 
vauco to the attack across the open, 
was caught by our machine gun fire 
aiid suffered heavy casualties.

“There has been considerable artil
lery activity on both sides at inter
vals during the day north-west of St 
Quentin and in the m: ighborhvod 
Bullecourt. Wancouri and Arleux '

An earlier report read :
“Last night our troops advanced 

their position slightly north-east c.
“Yesterday evening the enemy at Gr60rg6 AdclT6SS6S

House Secret Session.

the
The state of the field© i© called in 

the agricultural report© “©crious," 
though it. i© ©till poc=©ib!e that, a period 
cf warm weather might change th©
©itnation considerably by the end of 
May. The history of many of tho beei 
of the British crops this year i© a 
story of sowing in November 
resowing in April, in many case© the 

in the middle of April potato far 
jnor© were ©till awaiting a favorable 
autumn mowing wa© destroyed com
pletely, and some frE-©h ©cln-mo hat. 
i;> Ite hastily devised.

The wheat area, it is ©tated, cannot 
• o large tlii© > ear. Oats cannot yer 
he estimated, and barley for ©om*- 
reason i© In disfavor, although 
,;uod Larlev land© there L yet a ©ouna 
- rop to grow.
moment to push ahead their planting. 
Everything is late. Tho farmers’ rai 
.‘iidar :© out of gear, for the fanntr 
must wait upon the weather. Potato .

anting in normal year© i© comoleten 
in England Kby mid April. and tt^ V

ai

NO FEAR OF auu
of this.
Russian crisis was causing any 
easiues*" in Allied military circles, he i 
said :STARVATION “Naturally there must be some 
uneasiness until the new Government 
is firmly on its feet, 

j remembered that even had there been 
1 no revolution the Russians could not.

have started an offensive before this, 
j because of tjie condition

But it must be
I

tacked our pusitfms north-east of tin.
attack was i

ma i
completely rv :

of the
ground, due to the Russian winter. 
As a matter of fact, conditions are

Britain to Be Self-Support- * not m favurablc for operations in the
ing in 1918. 'raBL"

onALLY LABOR MENGav relie villag-\
broken up by our barrage and 
chino gua ‘ fire tuul 
pulsed.

“At the same time hostile force 
concentrating lur an attach north of 
Fresnoy were dispersed by our art:' 
Ivry fire.

“West of Fresnoy wo improved 
position during the night by a 
ter-ntta. k.

The
protected

were And Socialists, to Confer in 
London in June.SHIPS COLLIDE.

j L «:: ion ('able says—The secret se:--
j ' ier,Urit,iuh Voill,mon6 to-day One Man Missing in Detroit 
1 " ■lh b mm after the "uwt,0Q had — 1 River Mishap.

!

a made 
distressing Ixindon. ('able-.- Tl:p Tima* Cariiu- 

m on tary correspoad?nt writes: At a 
meeting last night ot the national exe
cutive of the Labor party an invitation 
from the Dutch scriion of tiie Interna
tional Socialist Bureau to the British 
Labor party to attend a Socialist con- 
tcrence at Stockholm was considered 
The executive decided that it could 
associate itself in

one. same may he said of barley and oat». 
-Moreover, there is 
-carciiy 01 «ceil, owing to tlm wide 
d tot ruction of autumn «own cropo. and 
there are appeals for economy in seec 
c: ccke.

Tiie severe ^
left «unie of^:!ie more tro "liicconie 
soils more pliant and free, and if cul
tivation should proceed at once, a 
good seed bed could undoubtedly ’ to
rnade.

Owing to the shortage of cattle food
stuffs, there will be a large reduction 
In numbers of livestock on the farm» 
during the next three months

our 
co::.

ground : “eked, '-he galleries being cleared, 
lost yesterday morning lias bceu re- : •‘ her.. |„ a simple rule under which 
gained. Early this morning an eue j :llP Douse may be cleared of strong- I 
wy raiding narf; was driven off vast l‘u'- A member of the Government ! 
of Armentieres (on tile Franco-lice r:s,‘5 his lilace and utters tiie for- j 
gian border)." mula: "I spy strangers," wh'creupon st

| officials clear the galleries and ,__ ;
Paris Cable- The official commtr 1 i!le, <1<,ors'1 Sl,r:i1^urti ai6° ere asked-o leatv the lobbies and precincts of 

the House. .Members do not take any 
oath of secrecy, lint could be pro
ceeded against under the Defence of 
the Realm Act should they disclose 
secrets.

The attendance of members at to- 
dav's session was very large.

The official report of the secret ces
sion issued to-night says that Wlneton 
Spencer Churchill opened the ■ dic
tion and dealt with the general mili
tary situation, with special reference

It was understood that tt,„ , , 
would continue here |„ Brmroîi*",™! 
on Thursday lac, a bitterh rohl',.

Detroit. Report.—The Wabash railroad Éont°homf witf* ^Cen aon™»ked u?rc 
car terry Detroit, bound down, was in . nome without examination 1*
collijioti with st« a.*nor J Ranking- supposed tiiat ;Iu» cPV„Pn OD ,f

n. bound up. otf the foot of Third has moved ( S6X( re weatlicrrect. ft ».30 o’clock to-niKht. The lit- moved the Germans to postnoiie
tor vessel was bo badly damaged that it deportation©. ^ Ue

S,nTa,n afloat' citISebrvgth,the ,Crror an" dcSpair
The MnnkihKton was hound up with c,tea thlR measure all over Bel- 

c,^ar sheered sudclenV^^nfo th1> Detroit1 witne^ed°since'^thng n* had I section was irregular. The'conference
& m«M2toDB^4eVay^ vfe^wÜr "° def'"lte ^ ”

rific. and the Plan-kington. which is a of the commi©eion of relief in Behn f ® "Ü1 Possess no mandate. In
,0nf,=0,tdheW0B?rd,eanm,yr-- ^r^- ^r ths'aSTthat^üretaTsT °‘

cru'elt^aifj sorrow attendfngCtheS ,°f !,“>*■”V°h“ri'6'" "^ .troubie with my hoy Josh I.

counted for. TA* Detroit wu not",»*!- related by BeHanî ramT", ha‘e been eecure unlvcsal and lasting peace on h?fi he done?’ "Went to town to see 
syfi'j; ,d,Si2fed a The y,nkeB «waft wn. L ,v,.g to the '«*»- the baaia of international life the na- about a P"*1110"- He found a strike
ea* foil *“ * rwt lon* e-d ,s. ‘mPOMlble for ua to verify tlonal execntlre of tie Later ln Progress and joined the strike te
4âa foot beaaa. them, ftrotbecause It la nece.x.ry for cannot risk any such unte^g g^er he got lhe job.V-wÏÏÜf^tte

a con©:(lerahieA portion of the

win^r lia© undoubted;r

FKENU-ÎL REPORT. not©eal
any way with the 

proposed conference, as the calling ofex-Ication issued XYecinesday niglit by 
tho War Office.reads:

“South of the Oise our artillery car
ried out effective fires on the organ
isations and batteries of the Germans 
In the St. Gobain forest.

“On ihe Chemin des Dames there 
wa* spirited artillery activity. On the 
Cerny-Hurtebise front, in the region 
•f Chevreux. our troops have organiz
ed the conquered ground and repulsed 
errera! enemy counter-attacks. The

■

m

\
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i ATU1ÎÜS REPORTE!?, MAIIME

PhilipsvilleI CALL TO SE® GROWS INSISTENT. Children Cry for Fletcher’sand Mrs. Thomas McGrogan, 
the guests of

A LOST UTOPIA-

the Dominion Visit

THE ATHENS REPORTER
PUBLISHED j.VKKY

Mr.
of Daytown, were 
Miss Susan Dunham on Sunday.

The cheese hex mills arc running 
full time to keep up :o their orders

Perhaps the most important of the 
addresses given on Saturduy aner 
noo„ of thememhersn0f

was "that of Norman Somerville, 
Who spoke on the subject of provin- 
cial resources. He is looking for^a

Marine rk
WEDNESDAY

From
\Tropical Island.
X of an island that nobody 

owns, an island dropped out of the 
pockets or struggling Great Jin! , 
and picked up by no one , a,, la and 

ingorted in local columns . the only Wars are these 01 the 
Scr Uno every insertion- M 1 lnng-tailcd squawking parakee-S ^ response so unanimous

Small ftdvt. cnrrt per year, suq, the tops of the pal*u trees, a tntion to go to the farms during
Business, etc., $uw. ta each only shells that ?veY drop an. co^o, . tatio seeding that allSSST& rsjssr-tn- — »«■ ïïrïfi 7™ 2 r- •« —

nimuarv no.-try 5c a lino for SO lines or less. ^ thcve is no road tax or w ar tax. anxiety will be at once allayed
c H Ibto for more than 50 Incs.^^ or aay Kind of a tax, and no P ^ thc war carried on to a conclu-
Advcrjkcmems with P d clllirgc<i aC. ment to need a tax, and n - 1 genuine British peace,

amatory ^mea^ a peace with justice
«SSaSSTaïîTb». In the midst bt submarine aW and humanity in the ascendent 

be cancelled unless all ar adveriis- caMe placidly bobbing to Brooklyn Somerville outlined the orgin
““ ,ur on theP tiny cocoanut Hr. Borner^ o£ provincial re-

r-sr;
-irr 3SsSjpSj

dueraa'andSlGuaSt°mala? '“she drifted “ a™or> was never so insistent and 
about from <me to the olher on Urn at as now. The cry o men
summer breeses of the Cawibea taken men from the farm. One
and when she had tilled ne hull meant fifty per cent of
onty'after they*have been shaved up the farmer’s help; two men meant 
°“1.y f,,: Lt0 pies or sprinkled on he was left without any assist-

~ ‘ "'SSSs srrsr- s=r“rsl-“rsriïœ-ïs1**- —
traces of having once anyons to | by the War.
rtU,e o„WeOn one or tJo stood little j Speaks of Campaign
villages of empty palm-leaf h°u8<?®’ * Three months ago, owing o 
nesting places now’ for sea birds. The c the Argentine Government
bland climate had left eve -aced a embargo on foodstu..s

the subject of roy- prints of t hebare the little houses. Koing out thc country, and the 
doubt that the ‘he sand^o g big enough Preside„t of the United States ow n»

much to for°any natlon to want to own, was ^ reports received telling of th
the English the island of Koatan; it was hihab^ shortage has appointed a controller

, The nolicy of hitching ued, but according to the men o t ,n take charge ot the foods ot the«"=■■',;’r’»s^2S“ ™-■ --"tmarriages did no one any good but twee^ ^ onfc nor the other ment, under Hubert Hoover, was be-
“a *, There is a prevalent feel- ne^“e people of Roatan told the and lt is now announced that

That Enllish princes should mar- sallors that the ‘«'and once belonged E theat country eats less and
^the® own .and. Surely this is to Great Bdtain, but ‘haUt ha^heen R w be impossible

onnueh Whether royal or not, I sold t ., and bad never taken tQ carry the allies thru until
wnCiaml's d-ughters should be more £ British Government There is also shortage in Aus-
TTceptable to the Empire than those Pj",t some time «0 »nd "O ^ apd Britain, and Ontario has

Tfnrei.-n lands. Princes are very one has ever come to take 365 000 of an acreage less than it
"'^leilôws and the fact ^ peepie o, Roatan like being had'in the year previous. Owing

suit the policy ™ pe P Eyery Iamily BCems to tQ the action taken by
of the sad things ™ner ^ {arm and one or two ment Lloyd George is able to

would and to be thoroughly prosper 100,000,000 more acreage
„ lihertv in their ous without having to worn. I year and expects to have hero every

of time and the other the element were Sunday visitors here.

I •JfA,UBSCRIPTION
in ad- The Eto^„c«.«?P^perïear 

To Untied Staloa- $l HO per j ear
To Afor boxes.in advance

unloaded at 
last week at 

not

wasA car of potatoes 
the C. N. R. junction 
$4.25 per bag; and they were
first class.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a haî^„tMn"SsTraps"r It is°pleasâùt. It 
Eoric. Drops and Sootmn- oyr i other Narcotic
contains nci*]ieT guaraWbce. It destroys Worm»
substance. Its “ SF„r m0re than thirty year» lt
and aUays Feverishness. ^ flio rclief 0f Constipation, 
has been In constant us Teething Troubles and
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all TeethUig^ ^ BowelB,
Diarrhoea. .11 healthy and natural Bleep.
^méÎ3Î^u*» P°a°^cea-TEo Mother’s Friend.

dairymen are still stabling 
few have let themThe

their cows; very 
out on pasture.

The farmers are not progressing 
much with their seeding; some of 
Them have not a seed in the ground

i

yet. vcamemeadows
fine with very 

We found

cloverThe
through the winter

spots winter killed, 
and then any

that came out from un- 
there is a

few fall wheatonly now 
in our drive 
der the snow o. k.; but

small growth of grass. Wheat
very
owing to the cold spring. ;Wednesday, May 1» and dry 

to the
Large droves of young 

cattle have been sent away 
summer pastures.

French has lost 
short

■

monarchyOF Ademocracy four val- 
time. The CASTORIA alwaysWm.of the 

his fist
reported decision 

to marry GENUINEuable cows in a
is unknown.

The
Prince of Wales 
cousin is in one sense a 
people of the Empire

with thc possibility

Bears the Signature of
of an un- 

Yet, if Eng-away
papular future queen, 
lish royalty is to continue the prac 
tise of intermarriage in its own ca^, 
what* will the end be ? To preserve 

royal families must marry 
royalty • at least this has been the 

y Perhaps we colonials have

lowWilliam John Earl is very
much hope of his recovery, 

not been good for aand not 
His health has 
number of years, 
been good for a number of years.

visited with 
Friday and

>>

In Use For Over 30 Years
You Have Always Bought

the

This section 
autumn 
Saturday.

Mr. Richard Lawson and three 
sisters, of Plum Hollow, were week
end guests here.

was 
cold showerscustom.

The Kindideas onstrange W YORK CITY.and there Is no 
has

COMRAHY. WK1 THI CIHTAUWalty, 
present war 
change

done
the views of

Charleston
BltOCKVILLE, ONT.ing W. ' Johnson, 

Tele-On Monday last,
of the Lyndhurst 

and Mr. Steele, of Delta, 
finishing the

ry
president
phone Co., 
were
work on the lines. 

Mr. and Mrs.

Dear Friend ;
You «out to "do your M," i- S

ning.

through here

NewFleishman,
York, arrived on Sunday.

W. C. Smith, Athens, comes thru 
week buying eggs for the

human 
they must marry to 
of a nation is one 
of a monarchy.

the British

Our business is to train office workers, stenographers, 

typists, book-keepers, civil 861 yaa ’ f typewriting machines
have bright new rooms, « labor-saving office devices
and a complete new equipment of labor sav.np

SPRING TERM opens April 2nd. Nend for catalogue.
Business College,

Fulford Block,

Colonials

for the
is a
in the world.
hands'* Behind Quarreling demo- I ers '“”®mand tor cocoanutpleand 
cratic factions, he dwells secure in |n tbe civilised world keeps the
?he knowledge that his people are ket from ever becoming slackr— £ -I- -, "77.*. ïè ss ;srATi «- T° ■" ~ sr- -

will the Empire 1 B,x men, and there are no pas
that, dissolution. | Benger accommodations to

or swim.

empire in his down to BrockmllE

Ontario has only one man 
Farmers frontof labor.

on every 100 acres.
Quebec and the

brought in, but they have been 
the most part to the west

ern provinces. In Ontario great de
pendence is being placed on the high 
school boys, who last year. 2000 in 

proved their competency.
whom the province 

the retired farmers in 
and cities and villages.

Brockvillc, Ont.
*United States have Purvis Street w. T. ROGERS, PIUS.been 

sent for
busy seed-at heart, 

adox is useless, 
has a king, so long 
be great—after

The farmers are very 
ing this fine weather.

Mrs. Wm. Graham, sr. spent last
week at B. B. Graham’s.

Rev. Bradford, Mallorytown, was 
his people in this part

As long as

number,
A second class to calling on 

last week.BISHOP MILLS

Kingston Standard I shirkers In Khaki. the towns . { tbe com-
By the death of Bishop Mills th® Next to «re men ^ part,cutar and to every

Anglican Church has lost one of ts great proflU out^of^ ^ ^ co„- j man woman and child in a general
most brilliant and most earnes J fl?" thost most criticized by the • government is looking for
Hilaries. In recent years. U ness mct.^ Canadian publlc are the y;(ance Mr. Somerville assured 
compelled him to have a co adjutor wearerc khaki who ^aw office dcnce that thc boys would be
Bishop but during these years, he 8rJarlcs and fv«r.dBOa^utththem ;n î„pk“d after in every way on the 
8tlU ,f,dtmwU:rkUSe Of lorn— e^aily w^nthey^ecomc farmB. A Cosing reminder was that

presence, with courtly manners, poa-

©‘S ssr»
s- - 5«ra.*«* rRS w,“ “
the position which he filled so long B and Btated thp^^at J requit I KOODS AND FOOD PRICES 
and so worthily. He devotee not ^ P-ticu ar speak^t a rcc^ ^ , H»Hh * Herald

Um church bî- mved so K ! - Potatoes'wipe their weeping eyes

NO deserving call was ever enlist He dec a ^d offcRaive Blreak I and wonder why the prices rise. ^

,iass aR ( h',.* J'ne rous ' "assistance °fJC'a°hot Ine^ioVVeï^n Mr scratch its head.

cnn«rto^r rru •
organization of the ™ ^ ^ ^ to become P^i^.^n to the front odorous onion peers about and peels

16 He ^mMt£^th„ j —leeways looks

--rrsil‘Godais iir^hnr^urr ;
his duty «™ndl>e community He wnjt^ major wbo only cot as far ^ ^ f(|r p,ety. The fish presents

ISHaSiSH 3EH
he cherished. • 1 VaUa- -------------- —------ flouTs Zaire if florists’ prices could

Harris Dick^wh- knows a great he highe, i-

, -errand nmtton. veal and beef

vnilowin- our usual custom, The tside lower Louisiana the meet together for rel .
. « will take their annual ^“ creole” is still m.sunder- | carroVs yellow as of old but now its

News staff paper Bt0od, and added this deflmti of i . more like gold. The blush-

.... — syg-us£mK"i.V.'^s |S»=....
i inL work and re- . . *» Between thc dialect of thinking of the price.

. . . . ““*rr.»..rs 'U- £ws«SrS2a i ssjssss,—
send a n ing $4.00 per | enl‘r y tly from French and partly butter> either strong or weak,
year collect D donar accounts. I ®a ’ African word sounds, just as beyond the power to speak.

î BS”:5-.'Kiae ïàzzïzï ;• s
—---"TT»».SïiAiW ” ““«.rmJbS.’y--•;
oI these royalofbtehaeUtrr,d during draw his ^------------------- , ~e prlce or die ! But what is
front al pa ^ aH bloomlne to- New Pancake Dlah. death to patriots who will stand o
the past 20 > ■ and dream withln the '‘dota n*» ”“<^2 prices, as do you 7

the late is looking are Quinsey is spend
time at her home here

Miss Florence now. 
workingThe ing some

Mr. Geo. Herbison is now 
for Mrs. J- Dickey.

Mr. and Mrs. Pettem were guests 
at Mr. James Manhart on Sunday. 

Mrs. B. B. Graham, who was ill. 
entirely recovered.
Beatrice Dickey spent Sunday 

price for j ftt her bome at Caintown. 
her armies | Tbe jnfant son of Mr . Orva 

Bails, who was ill, has received un- 
ill. Êtes recovered.

Spring and Summer 
Stylesis now 

Miss
would pay any, Germany 

of food in order to keep We have always had the
this and the meg- 

- now est satisfaction in tna wus year aftersjrts'r w="e
confident of pleasing you.

Bailc, who was

Greenbush
M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLEMoore, who 

in the hospital in Smith 
to be

Mrs. Mortononly his 
means to 
well.

seriously 111
Falls, is so far recovered as 
able to return to her home here. 

Mrs. Wm. Kennedy is spending 
days at the home of her father

is
a few 
Mr. David Johnston.

Norris Loverin visited friends

The

homeseekers;
excursions

Mr.
in Ottawa last week.

Ed. Smith is recovering after 
heart trouble.Mrs.

a serious attack of 
Her son, Dr. Morley Smith, of Carle- 
ton Place, visited her on Sunday.

lengthy illness patiently 
Olds departed 

2nd.

IceAll
"1After a 

borne, Mrs. Walter 5.

CreamWednesday May *:
1

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every

this life on
The funeral service was

the day following by 
Among the friends 

who attended the 
Mrs. Cameron Stuart, 

Wesley Stevens. 
Mr. Olds and the child- 

the sympathy of

: conducted

at the home on 
Rev. C. Baldwin, 
from a distance 
funeral were; 
of Ottawa;
Westport, 
ren have 
friends in their hour

TUESDAY
«all RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
u Great Lakes Routes”

(Season Navigation)

Your Future Is In the West

sESB

! Mr.ANNUAL HOLIDAYHIS I
Homogenized and Pas

teurized — that spells

many 
of bereave-

iment.
Measles are epidemic in the neigh- NEIISO.YS

borhood.
Mrs. Chas. Pritchard, of 

burgh, Penn., is visiting at the home 
of his sister, Mrs. E. Smith.

4th Mr. Albert Forsythe 
suddenly at his home near 

The funeral which was

Pitts-
_the perfect Ice Creamceiving 

bring in next

On May Canadian Pacificdied very
Greenbush. 
largely attended was held in Green
bush church. Among the friends 
from a distance were: Mrs. Gordon 
Bouch and Mr. Roy Forsythe, of 

N. Y.; Mrs. Wm. Estus,

and tickets

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent, 
52 King Street.

Governeur 
of Alexander Bay and Mr. and Mrs. 
Collier, of Brockville. The bereaved 
family has the sympathy of the 
whole neighborhood in their ber-

E. C. TRIBUTEcome

Reporter Advertisements 
Bring Results.

eavement.—W. J. Lambtongether, a 
of loveliness.— l
Iroquois.
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*~w
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Sheffield,

Athens, ands Mrs. Theo Summe^H 
and Miss Myrtle Summers, spei^| 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. JacolH 
Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. Frances Fortune j 
and Miss Or ma and Mr. Harold For* I Signal 
tune were in Athens on Sunday, at- j 
tending the funeral of the late Mrs.
Richard Ferguson.

Master Grant MacDonald, King
ston, arrived on Monday to spend the 
summer at Mr. Will Purvis.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Warren were 
visiting relatives in Brockville 
week.

Mrs. Eli Tennant and 
Phyllis and Doris, spent the 
end with relatives in Gananoque.

Mrs. John A. Herbison was in Ot
tawa last week visiting her brother,
Sergt. John Summers, who is leav
ing shortly for overseas.

Mrs. M. J. Connelly, Brockville, 
and Mrs. Ettie Hogaboom, Caintown, 
were guests of Mr. and. Mrs. James 
Purvis on Saturday.

Miss Cassie Tennant x spent a 
couple of days recently in Brockville 
with her sister, Mrs. Sandy Fergu
son.

of Love,
Who blessed the earth and the sky 

above,
To care for the maid he loved so 

well.
To carry her far o’er hill and dell
To a fairy land where a balmy sun
Blesses the earth when night is 

done, p
Where cold nor hunger nor warlike 

band,
Lays waste the bounteous, smiling 

land.

THE LEGEND OF
THE WHITE EAGLE

JunetoSnDR. BELAND’S CAPTIVITY.

Prominent Canadian Is Confined hi 
Narrow German Cell.

C. H. Mellor, an Englishman, has 
just returned to London from Ger
many, where he was confined in the

By L. Glenn Earl

Readers of The Reporter will 
member Mr. Earl’s “Legend of Rock 
House Cave’’ and will welcome this 
new epic poem breathing of Charles
ton Lake’s piny scents.—Ed.

next cell to that of Hon. Dr. Bel land, 
former P.M.G. of Canada. I-le re
ports the Canadian doctor well and 
regularly receiving parcels sent, but 
is depressed by his long confinement. 
The doctor’s cell is about eight by 
ten feet, and the only furniture is a 
wire mattress, bed and bedding, and 
a wooden stool. Iio is shut in hero 
overy night from 7 p.m. till 9 next 
morning. He is allowed to exerc'so 

I in the day in a seventy foot corridor •
I and a small prison yard, where a 

number of criminals are exercising. 
The cell is clean and comfortably j 
heated, and is well Righted. The j 
Prison commandant is kind and con
siderate. Nevertheless tho conhne-

re-

LUMBER Coi
High on the mountain’s bluish 
Where calm begins, and the wild 

winds^top ;
Where the sunset lingers in its glow 
While the shadows lengthen down 

below ;
Where the wild crags by 

cient storm 
Were smashed in 

form ;
Where the whispers from the stunt

ed trees
Come murmuring on the scented 

breeze
An Eagle, white as the fluffy 
Awaits the sunset’s golden glow, 
And in the last rays wing away 
To westward with the dying day,
And every night you can see it go 
Gut beyond the sunset’s glow.

top.
And the god of Love sent an Eagle, 

white,
To carry the maid away that night,
And the dreamer died with a smiling 

face
Among the frozen forms of his race,
For his dreams had showed an after 

life
Free from the daily cares and strife;
Flowery vales and wooded hills
Shaded the sparkling, murmuring 

rills
And with his maiden hand in hand,
Would wander through this garden 

land ;
And he knew that he would never 

tire
Of life in this land, with his heart’s 

desire.

PHYSIC an si

last DR. T. F. RÔ1
Now on hand, a stock of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
tcrial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes 
quantity of

COR. Victoria Ave 
and Pine St. BROCKVILl 

Ont.
ETE. EAR. THROAT AHO ROSE.

Misses
week-some an-

their fantastic J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

<-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Cüourt House Square

me lit of the ordinary prison is de
clared by the returned man to bo 
much harder than in an internment 
camp, where the latter was previous
ly, and a very harsh measure.

Sir George Perley is informed, and 
it is hoped by Canadians in London 
that Premier Borden will make fresh 
efforts to ameliorate the condition 
of the doctor’s imprisonment, wÈieh 
has been such for over two years.

The returned prisoner states that 
the food situation iu Germany is 
very bad. A German soldier from 
the front was astonished to behold 
sandwiches, white bread and meat, 
which were in an Englishman’s par
cel from home, and was delighted to 
accept one. He thought England was 
starving. The same soldier declared 
the Germans in the trenches had 
meat only twice weekly. They went 
into battle on a small ration of coffee 
and black bread and came out again 
on such ration.

ma-

a Brockvillk

snow,

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.
Residence:

R. J. Cameo’s.
Hell and Rural Phones.

Office:
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.Miss Arley Purvis spent Thursday 
with friends in Brockville.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Benj. War
ren at Rockfield on Thursday.

Mrs. W. B. Foley, Lansdowne, and 
Miss Maggie Ferguson, spent one 
day last week in Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ferguson, 
Mitchelvilie, were visitors at Mr. 
W. H. Fergusons on Sunday.

Miss Eveiena Price, Maliorytown, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Harry 
Franklin.

Miss Mina Pritchard spent the 
week-end at her home in Athens.

Mrs. W. B. Lanigin. of Winnipeg, 
arrived here on Monday to visit her 
brothers, Alvin dud Egbert Avery.

Mr. Norman Hagerman, Athens, 
was a recent visitor at Mr. J. B. 
Fergusons.

A large quantity of slabs and 
five-wood.The Indians long since have 

From where the stag and 
fawn

Roved o’er Charleston’s 
hills

And oft if you watch in the evening 
light.

You’ll see an.eagle snowy white. 
Float from the mountain top away, 
To the glorious land beyond to-day 
Where the god of Love has his 

domain.
And lover and loved shall meet 

again.

gone
gentle J. W RUSSELL

AUCTIONEER
Reasonable terms. Years of successful ex 

* Derience.
DELTA, ONTARIO

F. Blancherflowery

ATHENSAnd drank at the evening from the 
rills.

But left to us in tale and song
Stories of the days now gone. 
Legendary songs they sung 
Handed down from sire to 
And the legend of this snow-white 

bird

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Licensed :.o sell by Auction in Leeds County * 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM, ONTARIO
Our Nation’s Destiny. 

“Canada’s Place in World Politics 
A'ter the War” was the subject of an 
address by Rev. Dr. Eaton of Madi
son Avenue Baptist Church, New 

i York, and President of the Cana
dian Association in that city, at the 
Empire Club of Toronto recently. 
The war had revealed three great 
facts in relation to the history of 
mankind. The first was the tendency 
towards democracy — the spiritual 
unity and equality of men, which he 
was glad to see had been recognized 
in Ontario by the extension of equal, 
rights to women. The second was, 
that freedom was worth all it cost 
in Llood and treasure, 
majority of the people of British 
breed would rather die than live 

of 1 slaves. The third great principle is 
' that the soul is the man, and the soul 

is the nation.
Mrs. mountain peaks of human conscious

ness revealed by the war. Canada is 
on the wild and stormy sea of uni
versal relationships. The Dominion 
has become a world power, and must 
order its future domestic institutions 
in the light of these international 
relations.
must be world-citizens, 

were : their utmost force to advance the 
principles of justice, truth, and 
right.
dons Influence on world politics by 
means of her connection with tho 
British Empire. You cannot have a 
nation except through the travail 
and pain of sacrifice. The pacifist is 
at fault In beltevii 

DEATH OF MRS. R. FERGUSON lite can be had without sacrifice.
That ie where he to at fault.

The speaker believed that Canada 
wee as fine a specimen of democracy 
as the world contains, and the most 
successful experiment in the federal 
Idea; and her destiny as a world ser
vant In world politics will be along 

few the line of applying the federal prin
ciple which she has worked out suc
cès fully under the most difficult 
circumstances for fifty years. Can
ada must profit by the mistakes of 
the neighboring republic. It would 
be an unmitigated calamity to fill 
this country after the war with 
alien immigrants. The speaker hoped 
Canada would have no one but Cana
dians in it; hence no one but men 
attuned with the soul of all Canada 
should be allowed to become part of 
this nation.
people think they are a nation they 

and will discover they are a house divid
ed against itself, which cannot 
stand.

> Furnitureson,
DEATH OF ALBERT FORSYTHE

' Around the campfire oft was heard. On May 4, an old and respçcted 
resident of Greenbush passed When intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit our store be
fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

away
Omernee was an Indian maid,
A chieftain’s daughter, and arrayed 
In- dainty dress of her own make 
And trimmed with white shells from 

the lake.
And stained quills of the porcupine 
Were interwoven in design.
Bare arms and throat were softly 

tanned
By the drowsy south wind's gentle 

hand.
And luxuriant hair in 

strands
Stole from the encircling bands 
That sparkled on her shapely head 
In beads of gold and pink and red, 
And riot played in the gentle breeze 
That tarried ’mong the shady trees.

in the person of Mr. Albert Forsythe, 
senior. He was in his Automobile

Tops and Cushions

79th year, 
and had been a resident of that 
place all his life. His father, James
Forsythe, came to this country from 
Scotland, and his mother, Aurilla 
Huntley came from Vermont. He 
leaves to mourn his Joss a wife, 
whose maiden name was Miss Nancy 
Wilson ; two sons, Alexander, 
North Augusta, and Albert, on the 
homestead, and one daughter,
H. Carter, of Greenbush.

The funeral service was held in 
Greenbush church, and was largely 
attended. Rev. C. Baldwin offici
ated. Interment was made in Brock
ville Cemetery. Those from a dis
tance attending the funeral 
Mrs. Win. Estus, of Alexandria Bay, 
N.Y. ; Mr. and Mrs. Collier, 
ville ; Mrs. Gordon Bouck and Mr. 
Roy Forsythe, of Governeur, N.Y. ; 
Mrs. Campbell and sons, of Delta.

UndertakingGASTRIC REBELLION. '
We have a full line of 
everything for Tops. 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.

The great Some of the Miotokes In Eating That | . - IN ALL its BRANCHES
Incite Peer Digestion.

Indigestion to often attributed to 
hasty eating, and people are reproved.

These are the great and rightly so, for bolting their food, 
but it la interesting to observe that, 
while the bolting of meat to always se
verely censured, one never hears any 
blame attached to those who swallow 
fruit by the mouthful and devour un
cooked vegetables without any at
tempt at mastication. Nevertheless it 
to the hasty swallower of vegetable 
fiber who is really the Inciter of gastric 
rebellion. Vegetables are at all times 

Canada will exert tremen- very Imperfectly digested by the stom
ach and require their tough fibers to 
be thoroughly broken up by the teeth 

« if they are to he dissolved even in the 
bowel.

There Is a well known qaylng which 
avers that digestion waits upon appe
tite, and there to no doubt that of all 
the adjuvants to digestion a keen de
sire for food is the most powerful and 
important But appetite itself often 
depends upon conditions which are in
dependent of the body’s absolute neces
sities. Thus the aspect of the food, its 
smell, taste and even the manner in 
which it is served all help either to 
stimulate a desire for it or to induce n 
sense of aversion, while the environ
ment of the diner often exercises im
portant Influence, beneficial or other
wise.

Brain work of any kind Interferes ' 
with the rapid digestion of food, and I 
even the habit of reading during meal
times, practiced by so many, is con
ducive neither to appetite nor diges- 

Otherwise, when the tion. A well lighted room, music and 
frivolous conversation will often per
mit a chronic dyspeptic to enjoy with
out remorse the pleasures of the table, 
while a depressing atmosphere, uncon
genial company and unappetizing 
dishes may Induce a fit of indigestion 
in the most healthy individual.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.wayward

Write for Prices on Repair WorkGEO.E. JTJDSON
ATHENS, ONT. JAS. W JUDSON, Brock v

36 George St.Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28 Phone 663
Omemee was loved both near and far 
By braves who’d won their fame in 

war,
And oft they came with riches 
To lay before the maiden fair.
And though her hospitality showed 
In welcome to her father’s abode. 
Her love was not for bloodstained 

hands
Though chieftains o^ their fiery 

bands.

Henceforth Canadians 
and exert

rare
Brock-

LARGE SHIPMENT OFV
ng that power in

Women’s and Misses’ 
Spring Coats

On Friday, May 4, there . passed 
away at her home, two miles east of 
Athens, Mrs. Richard Ferguson. De
ceased was only thirty-six years of 
age, and had been ill only a 
weeks. Her maiden name was Miss 
Jennie Barrington, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bennett Barrington, of 
Athens. Mrs. Ferguson was a high
ly esteemed resident, a kind neigh
bor, and a beloved mother.

Among her father’s tribe was 
Versed in legend tales they sung ;
A dreamer and whose dreamy days 
Knew not at all of battle 
No pride felt he when his rock-tip» 

ped dart
Pierced the fleeing stag’s wild heart. 
No tales he told of foemen slain,
Or travels westward to the plain, 
He fished and hunted like his race 
But not for glory in the chase.
’Twas his desire that peace should 

bloom
Goodwill should blossom from the 

gloom
That east to west the fair land mars 
With countless raids and ceaseless 

wars.
His love for Omemee daily grew 
Though nought of his love the maid

en knew.
He worshipped her as one above, 
The rude standard of his love,
Nor paid he homage to her hand 
As did the others of the band.

one

ways.

Just come to hand, a very large showing 
of all that’s new in all the new shades, such 
as Brass, Apple Green, Sand, Putty, Ashes 
of Roses, Claret, etc., etc.

Besides her husband, she 
| vived by her father, and mother ; 
four brothers, William, 238th Batt., 
France ; Thomas B., Morrin, Alta. ; 
John and James, of Athens ; 
one sister, Mrs. J. M. Wing, Athens. 
She also leaves four children, the 
youngest being eight years of age.

Deceased was a member of the 
Church of England, 
took place at the family residence, 
on Sunday afternoon.

is sur-

*

C. II. POST
Canada and the Cost of Living.
Figures compiled by the Depart

ment cf Labor show that Canada is ( 
faring better than most nations in 
the matter of the cost of living.
Since the war began the price of 
food in the Dominion has gone up 
about 75 per cent. In Britain, how
ever, prices have risen about 87 per 
cent.; in Germany about 250 per 
cent.; in Austria, 300 per cent.; iu 
Norway, Denmark, and Sweden about j .ÿLfBjÇ?»1?*our INVENTOR’» 
200 per cent.; in the United States which will basent free
about 90 per cent. According to fig- MARION & MARION.

BROCKVILLE.
The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.

The funeral

Service was 
conducted by the Rev. J. Lyons, of 
Addison, after which interment 
made at Oak Leaf. IJ PROMPTLY SECURED!

was
The summer went and winter came.
The snowbound hills were scarce in 

game.
The god of Hunger, cruel and dread.
Laughed at the moaning and the 

dead,
For not a rabbit, not a bird.
Not even the wolf’s wild cry was 

heard.
As the hunters roamed the great 

white land
Held in winter’s icy hand-.
The camp gave over to desjuttf.
Called on the gods in curse and 

prayer
Till the strong at last, too weak to

DEATH OF MRS. WALTER OLDS

Tho death occurred at Greenbush 
on May 2, of Mrs. Walter Olds after 
a lingering illness. Deceased, when 

! in health, took an active and intel
ligent interest In all efforts to spread 
the influence of the church she loved 
and for the betterment of the 
munity; she was a devoted member 
of the Methodist church. Her 
sonallty will be much missed by all 
who knew her.

ures just issued by the United States
Labor Bureau, the cost of table ne- - * D _
cessitics in the Republic to the south Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
has increased nearly 50 per cent, by local applications, as they cannot reach tlio 
within the past six months, which diseased liovlion of the car. There Is only one 
advance Is considerably greater than !
in Canada. Foodstuffs such as meats, infiamnd condition of the mucous linini; of the 
potatoes and other vegetables of kusfachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
common’ use are higher in price in
must American cities to-day than in the result, an.t unless the inflammation om be 
eitner Montreal. Winnipeg, or To- ^ -inrediolu norme,
I onto. The advance in potatoes Many cases of deafness ave caused by (Catarrh, 
alone in New York City has been which i» inflamed condition of the- mucous 
nearly 300 per cent, since the begin-
mng of the year. Lack of production We will give one Hundred Hollais fir any 
and huge shipments to belligerent case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) dial can- 
countries are given as the causes. £"[ar" oJ1*111’3 Guturrh Cure. Send fur eir- 
Production and still more production ' B CHKNF.Y & CO.. Toledo, Ohio,
would seem to be the only solution Sold by Druggists. 73c. 
of the situation. Take Hall’s Family/ Hills

com-

per-

Mrs. Olds was before her marriage 
Miss Lou Stevens, a daughter of the 
late Levi Stevens, and was born at 
Plum Hollow. Besides her husband, 
she leaves to mourn her loss, one 
son and two daughters.

cry
Wrapped in their robes, laid down 

to die.

But the one who dreamed regretted 
not

That hungry death was to be his 
lot ;

He cared not when nor how he died.
On an after life had he relied.
Although his tribe in its prosperous 

days
Had’ scorned his teachings and his 

ways.
But his heart was chilled that Om

emee should know
Hunger and want from the cold and 

snow ;
And he called on his wonderful god

for constipation.
The funeral service was conduct

ed at the residence 
May 3 by Rev. C. Baldwin, of Addi
son. Interment was made at Brock
ville.

Society Women Gardener-.
The wives of four Cabinet Minis

ters have offered to cultivate garden 
lots In Ottawa this summer. They 
are Mrs.’ Crothers, Mrs. Martin Bur
rell, Mrs. Roche, and Mrs. Arthur 
Meighen. Vacant lots have been ot
tered to the Women's Canadian Club, 
and a roll has been opened of women 

Among relatives from a distance who will be ready to help cultivate 
were : Dr. Wesley Stevens(brother) the lots. Thirty well-known society 
of Westport ; Mrs. Cameron Stuart women' headed by the wives of these 
of Ottawa (sister); Mr. and Mrs. Hu-I ^iatv6',lMlnl5'im' have aIready 
bert Stevens, of Plum Hollow. 1

on Thursday,

20 MINUTES
That’s all. Twenty minutes after taking 
a ZUTOO tablet your headache will be 
gone.
One of these little tablets—safe, reliable 
and harmless as soda—will cure any 
headache in 20 minutes.
Or, better still, taken when you feel the 
headache coming on, a ZUTOO tablet 
will ward it off—nip it in the bud.

he pall-bearers were : Fred 
Kerr, Clifford Hall, Lewis Langdon, 
Wm. Spence, Norris Loverin, Wes
ley McVeigh.

No Headache

(
>
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HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
Have you ever tried Holeproof Hosiery ? If you knew 
the time and trouble our guarantee has saved you. Xo 
darning. Think what a blessing that means to you.

It means no more eyestrain, no more of that “lumpy” feel
ing that darns give your stockings, no more money spent every 
week or so for new hosiery. Why ?

Because six pairs of Holeproof Hosiery a,re GUARANTEED 
against holes for six months, or new hose are furnished FREE— 
promptly and cheerfully.

And those soft, snug-fitting hose cost np more than ordinary
hosiery.

Gome and see them at your first opportunity.

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.
The Hume of the Rest Clothing and Furnishings for Boys

Brockville, Ont.
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^TTING THE MOST FROM FARM MANURE
Apply It With the Minimum of Lose and Labor-A Manure Spreader is Highly

Desirable—By J. Hugh McKenney.
to

■fu of 
Jr tongue, 
ghty nor- 
rd would

rui

opeak in*^|^Ç5iWmr^!^)eoplc would 
not listen when he spoke in mercy. 
12. This ie the rest.>.This 
freshing—The Lord had 
people the way of rest from their 
emies and of true prosperity. They 
had known of the great deliverances 
Ho had wrought out for them; yet 
they would not give heed to His re
quirements and promises. 13. The 
word of the Lord was unto them and 
Pleaded with them repeatedly by his 
prophets, but thev would not 
their warnings. Then Ha spoke to 
them by His judgments, permitting 
the Assyrians to afflict them until 
liiey were “broken and snared, and 
taken” into captivity.

Questions.—What is the meaning of 
the word woe as here used? What was 
tne crown of pride? What particular 
fein was Isaiah condemning? To what 
does drunkenness lead? To what, did 
the prophet compare the

sets on the farm-in fact. ‘thVmaîn. Potash.' Xtl hate* seen farmeraVp" ! hlghw! ^ f*'"6 Iyin? lo ,he 

stay of crop production. It is an en- frying »» the way from ten ™ Hfteen ty^oT t^tht Vr^racticlti? even'

==r LTinsr* ;i S a-Hrr -F-»™
MMMra =£>« Sr "F =? ~
"'e ™e®tl°R or the experimental sta- showed that one application of »00 anv Jah ». n,‘?whe"' and ,f,.he keeps 

tlon bulletin, a decade or so am pounds nf notait, ,, -uu an> tab at all on his operations, ordl-
warning the farmer against piling his an Increase of tdghty-nine bushelf of totead"^™8? “T? °Ughl' in tlme- 
manure under the eaves of the barn corn to the acre while an annlicatlon I f hlm.to abandon a,,ch a sense- 
and allowing the fertility to leach of ten tons of an application less show of vanity. Experiments at
down a slope Into the nearest creek, acre increased the Vie d only nfn-otie mons^rat»86!8!i°n , cltarl>' de; 
8 seldom mentioned. With the pass- bushels during the same time The sTh ,î , “,1 mu,eh,0t the value ot 
ng of graingrowing as a specialty-and potash then cost abo™ f e doltors year T *S ,0tî'

the advent of livestock as the prin- and the ten tons of manure wo,,ht he ™ cotation of corn, oats, wlieat and 
cipal factor of agricultural activity, worth twenty dollars. This is a big râtelât ,WBS, apI>lied at t,he
the farmer has come to grapple witli waste of good fertilizing Ogltt and ten tons to the
the situation from a scientific stand that would be of matrelafe acr,e, f°r the corn and wheat crops,
point Whereas, he formerly depleted or ciavsoiis ^ 'a'"e '° 8andy i^ing the applications tweive. six! 

the soil by marketing its fertility, he In addition to the kind of soil there dnrW.h ton8to t,le acre
now aims to put back as much or are several other general principle! ere£e„ r,0,natl0fn Thp in-
more than he takes in the form of that Sever^ bT-^Nhe^

Anyone who has received a loll of faraiU n ‘ ’nn8/6,'?6 tr'!,ve tons 'vere aPP'icd; «1.66 where
from the dealer in commercial fertil- Kraphy of land time method *and raté IL**11 tons n <>re applied, and «1.44 
retard!®6 ahpretty sood "Meet lesson of application, '.He amount of manure titg each” 'vials*"* aPi,lied dUr" 

nn?nchIng lhe 15ash. value °f nitrogen, available for use anil the total number Th J 3 a ’
potash and phosphoric acid. When of acres to be manured. .. 1 he time that manure is applied to
bringing home a load of cotton seed Regarding the quantity or manure «# ?,nd has a good deal to do with 

Topic.—A ruined nation lin,sced meal or other rich nitro- that may profitably be applied to tile i?Leffectfi on some cr°P*- For in-
I Denra-ed hv -p,rini’i «enous feeds, it is well to consider land much depends upon the kind of stanc®» com grown where manure was

Depra .ed b> eeir indulgence. a°t alone their feeding value, but also farming followed. Truck growers ond SSf,ead during the fall ami winter 
i. Deprived of divine blessing. their fertilizing value. After consump. market gardeners, owing to the abili- Jt * usually produce a larger yield

I. Depraved by self-indulgence. The “,on’ there WM remain an average of ty of their crops to use a large tha? Yllere ,Iie application was 
essou here is one of united and fear- 7o4pe** cent- of the foregoing constitu. amount of available plant food and madî iust Previous to planting. Also, 

less opposition intemperance and to ents *” be utilized for feeding next Uie comparatively heavy aDDlications ™eadows Ibl|t have received a top- 
whatever exposes the people to its rav- 6eason s crops. My experience leads each year on the same ground When ,ssmg of manure during the fall 
ages. This chapter is the first of a !?e to believe tIlat the safest way for « ell decomposed this also improves 8 X®, a e,°°d inf reaf' . but if delayed
group of representative discourses !, average farmer to buy fertilizers the water absorbing and retainine , sprinff uo beneficial results
which deal with conditions existing 18 by way of the feed bin. That Power of the soil as well as its bacter- 1 „.y î,° be observed, 
throughout Israel, all enforcing the meaas two profits for the one invest- ial and physical conditions Some- n Flnay' the value of manure is In
carne principles . In this instance the "t- ■ wbi?h, ought lo make the trans- times when a dairy farm that is heav- n„uenc®d VPry 
prophet Isaiah warned the ten tribes actlon a highly satisfactory one. Hy stocked and a short rotation of Ct application.
of the coming judgments which were Ilcm„ *° „get <lle greatest returns crops is followed it becomes neces-
soon after executed by Assyria. Words , ‘ertilizer produced on the «ary to manure the land rallier more
arc scarcely possible with which to ,j, f 18 a live Problem. Quite often heavily than would otherwise be de
express greater sorrow and calamity ,, ,, Iact, 8 overlooked that there are sirable in order to unitize
than are found here describing the HI,?. types of soil requiring differ- manure. On a general farm not so
prevailing iniquity caused by intern- ®Dt treatment. For instance, it could well stocked, this could not be con-
perance. Ephraim in this lesson stands "„ly pay to ,Put ™uch farmyard sidered good practice,
for the kingdom of the ten tribes. The " JL*,, “!!, mu?k !and- 11 is rich in Applying too much to the acre is a 
drunkards of Ephraim stand for its K l Pbosphoric acid and organic mistake and is hound to result in loss 
dissipated and desolate people, 
crown of Samaria stands for its capital 
city. Strong and beautiful. Pride 
a sin whicli generally prevailed, 
cause of this the prophet boldly pro
claimed a woe to the crown of pride.
The people were not only
hut ruined l>y the use of intoxicants.
They sacrificed
science to the love of strong drink.
The loss of everything desirable o*>r- 
eamo them when thev lost control ol 
tlieir appetites. In the place of indus
try. indolence prevailed. In the place 
of intelligence, ignorance abounded. In 
piaco of thrift and comfort, poverty 
and wretchedness existed. In place of 
honor and virtue, dishonor and vice 
held sway until life became almost 
unendurable. Appetite as f. strong 
giant brought liis captives into 
plete subjection so as to render it 
practically impossible to cast off his 
chains. Drunkenness is compared to a ,lon 
combat between man and ills habit, in tho 
which man is the victim and habit the 
victor. The figure is of a people laid 
prostrate and helpless in utter hew il- i„ 
dernient, and unconscious as to w hat 
would happen to them or their homes 
or their nation, a condition heart-sick
ening and hopeless, 
stricken as to be unsound in judgment, 
with little or no vision of truth and 
duty, with no susceptibility to moral 
and religious impressions, unable to 
speak intelligently, subject 
snares of all evil, afflictions and cal
amities, exposed to contempt, not able 
to recover themselves. They had no 
capacity to receive instruction and 
were prejudiced against it.

II. Deprived of divine blessing. Isa
iah v.as one of the most eloquent men. 
yet the people resisted his words and 
objected to him as tiod s messenger.
The word of God commanded their 

battle to the serious attention, which they refused 
warfnrp Th, n a v,ctoI"ious to give, but. rather ridiculed ‘it. What

r - 1 lu idea 18 Tliat of driving really angered those srorners was that
le enemy hack to tho gates of the the prophet treated them, as thev ooin- 
y from whence they came. There is plained, as though they were children 

great encourage mi nt w> the children of and nut as masters in Israel. They de 
k * ,n , 10Se Vf r«os. The Lord will spieed Hod’s method of dealing with 
do to them a crown of glory and a them. They were weary of hearing of 
diadem or beauty, and ho will give morality or of having the prophet's
them wisdom and strung!h to make warnings ai>«>lied to the sin-.s and needs aimu
them victors over all tiiat. would of their time. They sneered at the is a!1v
oppose their spiritual progress, lie jK simplicity of the means vouchsafed 10 'pounds
a tower of strength to the righteous, the church of Isaiah’s time. Hy their it is * not advisable, rs a ruin to us«> 
but to those who persist in a course prolane contempt of (iotl and his word ?n rxcrl"ss of Iitl,1,|‘ h< that nôr-d. d tu
punishment' a8ili"St 1,c b> ine- they hustenert .heir own ruin. They î» 'Zn'müm. IK
punishment. were to be broken by their enemies, ava.lahlo f >i- bcûdiiig. nru ncraliy poor

III. Needed Instruction given fvq snared in their own puliev and taken in V.1,*1 vonstituentH. and «0 extend
713). 7. Hut they also have erred ia Satan's not. The refusé they chose METmitiS of'xh-ly ^Ü^-nr
through wine Isaiah turns lo the sins f,,v themselves would utterly fail them. Whether manure should’ be'
of his own people, the kingdom of 1 !>e.v were to suffer punidhinent hy a *>-■">, "r '"tun depend* largely*1 {,,«,» UlûME'MBKH VOT MV TIMvdGnvc
Judah. He had held up the condition continued hardening of I heir hearts !l"'clmraeter <.f the so,l \\ here improve- " ^ , .-..V ritA.NSGltI.S-
morally, of the peopie of Israe? Zi »«*! "'fy ^re “*> able to un mïfn oWÆftÜ S'i'^uï ^ . have Votied^ti « , • v , a War Crosses
had shown the coming destruction as (lerstan<1- fhe prophet's prediction ,h>- applying frvsh manure to . • * °ltf ^ a t.nck cloud, " osses.
a warning to the people of Judah.'ll,', «"s fulfilled. Terrible and exact was «■ 'to'’’tlVe^lfm''.ïüi "u'Ti?,,' !,'J ,.ran*iKreas,one* and- a$ » cloud. War crosses are far older than war
charges tliem with indulgence in \}'p re,ril,utioii mat fell on their ein l"> ini.t action of fertilizers is dewï'î- J'J eine. I, t veil 1, am lie that blot- medels- 7 be latter are, in fac,
strong drink, whicli is iiaving its ,isn-,t 1 he 1,teral meaning of the "residue of 1,1 :l f:lv,"'“l,lv light soils u-;llzo 'etit out (In- tranu-Tcisinne for mien <,°',lparativel.v modern innovation Théeffects, it produces weaktZZZiv  ̂ ”,«7 -d »iu C remember”thy Wan' CreZof d®CPraüona - 'b®

and mind and is destructive of spjrl; 1 apostate tribes had fallen, thev i,'filion talos place slowly, and Iho con- c'jnt{- 1 of Lold. and curiously
val life. The priest and th- proplut ^1°' lin,d. Ten1lain<*(1 ,rue to (iod and to ala liable’ vcrvXwïïr On7heU!'Sh?r Cwni,> 1 - <:°m<\n«'v. and let vs reason toge- \ J?™?* a pjmiîar inscription

have erred through strong driiu - lehovII'1*L s louid glor*v and delight, in h- light soils, uub-ss‘th« r«- is n‘uTvu"'?l j jr’ Ii,c ^rd; tiiough your sin<5 I fir6t ('oM (>ntM:r ' I, tcria ( foss.
They who should bo the moral -md ‘ n, , U. was a prophecy blessinglv miL'i.îîJ0 r,H,,i!v- «"d tiv? f. j 1,0 a< sccrh t. they ehall lie iui white • tho l ’ntLf V aworded by
spiritual guides of the people v!re ! !U',Lin<>"h A crown of glory and a dia- they he red like I The n« Z.le« “k»„' h"*8,a in
Incompetent and wicked. Tlieir views ( r heaul> «re employed as cm uuir. s thorn. ' c cnm.son, t!«o.\ shell he a« wool.—I jR the Russie. ;ur(,P> «*n bottle cross
of truth are not clear -nd thev r-. t blerns to represent what God regards ,h°? cl">' "°n* jt frequently h trn-t-s «*‘1 mrgive tlieir iniquity, and I will L tmu? ,R“ , r?\fi n* st- George, 
weigh eaus^tstirUtreTh/vare înnu’ml’Z r-ro.'ous and beam,fu" or- 'd? «« more. -Thoü ^LtieMaZÜ îhe’dt.T"1'1'"?

-The ti’n.mr'iv iTT *’ tls înfmdng all? in.^imw? ii. <-' thc^7 *Kn“ 'nl° ‘h* dÇPtl“ b, « be” pre^Ta'thei!

physietti^and tilt'h ° J't defi.(°! ,tol "nd "myV "f ««Ut- -hc^,^a^t> 1 "irl ‘r l0V*.,t0 “y 80uI del«v- }M“n of
rere’V,rf;„,t„t';ri'*"’ " thC p°~ Sht" ™ Z!r ! ÿ 'tit'ôt,*^, Zt ati ml Mïïî «“H G he

\®r*' ‘lir* 1,0 t!iat tne space about the <;0(t v -it ... , ... , .. er , *reeli manure bus a forcing , rf,r* and 1 T:iy buck.—Whv io -, rnri nirT was First Consul. Germany's famnne
door of the ^'ihum is ,i 1 1 1 ' 11 1 1 ° his tdithiul re tends to produce stems an i leaves r,t *}•» j Ti.,, > ,• • fl ',or* like unto --or lnfanmiw— Imn ivne 'omousOdor <> tho dr.k-.ni 1 , , th; sirtlI°' h>' lli8 wave, that which will be ^pvnsv of fruit ami «rain. IMs. there- ! 1 taat pardoneth iniquity? .... tuted bv Fnmernr Pr h • .Was insti
...e driverrt^tit'x;:"z n iTot

4h^Td«^,^N„^- The Speed Limit. SSSSSI '-| A Celebrated Suicide

Et “11™? —‘T - pf CSSS ! THE OTHER "i-'EJ.LOW. . | iÆ-ûd'ZiZ1»^^1
nose to whom the pro,met «poke re- ness man ?ent his sou t„ the colle-e hiss from this cause |y very Small. Perl, arus hn t*. , , 'life when he vvafc. ' a l,IUt ,n his

«ented his words. Wa* Isaiah talking where he lin t l.irn.ielf Leer, educate,) " thl^mn,™? Hr "° ,iXFd "as regard, p<?rl‘»ps be is snowed under; come : dLoointmlt h °“'! by debt.
’n.dtl,Zva’S„,[ 7,V W,r" ”‘®r® babes ? , On arriving tu place of ",;,urh ! Z" aH^îs ^3 °ag "ltb yo“r ►«ver shovel and dig with S'ï*' ,aid

■ >id the> not know wuat they were Hnovl'-dgc, the young man br n to plication. 14 tons «ood, and 8 to !» light I u^m yDUt; mayhap you may find the work unon hi« met a,*-h he was at
«oing? 10. Prere'ut v,.oa nrareot e.V- ma,‘' f, w u.-imnt-. tTwcnty ton. I» a frequent application in angel lie , 7 rlndtI'e ,.dra dppn, h>s last great effort, 'Al-
It seems that the people were mock 'lsj,"’,lrl like tn sj-<- in y fathr rec- °,p W,‘.M as. in other regions 8 e mai be considered dead, 7bcrt and thp Trial By Jury," wrote
Ing Isaiah in hie continued eTfon! -i?i4Wre,S,,,h!S5.H.«:«d "f ">« coUege. S^nZV"11 but there is » native power in Tonger 1™'* ™ »»
Inetruct and warn them. Thev were shall he very pleased to show vou ---------- ' prayer, and a resurrecting lift in ner- then with ikt . , r°vgh
thoroughly displeased with him for T’rd;„.'u ,he rRa)>.- "But have farm news and views. eonal effort, and you may have tho a plB.'01 phot
celng over the same thing again and ~ ^ con.ultim, Jbe d.^ eow of.en .urfer. the mo* honor of unbinding ?heTapktn ab^! hla upbappy existence.
*** P . Tney consldc.-ed it an affront fraekly. winter C tegm,! ”If,^ld - head and lead™6 him into the
to their intelligence to deal tvilh them dleléaee hl/ recoîd io!d ,me «" 1 come, the cow l, generajly atamid. BxH «arm «untight of everlaating day
“ » teather W0Uil *Itb HtKe ct.!:- .«.how far 1 can go." «nIy »«»t t'^To ’ TiT a nC,’ mCo!3e^ l,ï{? ?1 ^ *•»
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Crown of pride— 
^^ro^^^Tapital of Israel, was 

HPtuated upon a beautiful, round hill 
about three hundred feet in height. It 
la here spoken of as “the crown of 
pride.” Drunkards of Ephraim—Eph
raim is used to stand for the entire 
kingdom, and the inference is that this 
was a nation of drunkards. A fading 
flower—Samaria was a thriving city 
•nd beautiful for situation, but the 
prophet saw it as a lovely flower be
ginning to fade. The destruction of 
fiamaria and the captivity of Israel 
were only three or four years in the 
future. Even then the Assyrians under 
6helmaneser were ready to bring 
about Its destruction. Head of the fat 
valleys—Samaria was surrounded by 
beautiful, fruitful valleys. 2. Behold 
•—The prophet's message demands at
tention. The Lord hath a mighty and 
•trong one—The Assyrians were eager 
to conquer and take possession of 
Israel, and the Lord would withdraw 
his protection and permit Assyria to 
carry out her purpose. The fierceness 
and destructiveness of the Assyrian 
army is vividly expressed in the lan 
•guage of this verse. The army is com 
pared tosotbfc of the most destructive 
forces in nature, “a tempest of hail 
ànd a destroying storm,” and “a flood 
of mighty waters overflowing.” 3. 
Crown of pride, the drunkards ol' 
Ephraim—The city of Samaria in all 
Its beauty and prosperity is spoken 
of in these terms. The people were 
revelling in luxury, and drunkenness 
•bounded. The nation was “overcome 
with wine” (v. 1). Trodden under feet 
—if the people of Israel had not been 
under the power of drink, they would 
have realized their danger and would 
have been able to defend themselves; 
but they were blind to their condition 
and became an easy prey to the Assy
rian host. 4. The glorious beauty.........
shall be a fading flower—Samaria is 
represented as a fading flower in a 
sightly place. After the Assyrians, as 
a “tempest of hail” and a “flood of 
mighty waters,” had swept over it, 
there would be nothing left of its 
beauty and prominence. The hasty 
fruit—Some of the fruit of the fig tree 
became ripe as early as June, when 
the main crop ripened in August. The 
“hasty fruit” was the “first-ripe fig.” 
and was esteemed a great delicacy, 
which was eagerly devoured by those 
who found it. So the Assyrians would 
eagerly devour Samaria and the land 
of Israel. Isaiah in his beauty 
this fearful destruction 
only a few years in the future.

II. Help in God (vs. u-6>. 5. In that 
day—At the time when tho kingdom 
of Israel should be overthrown because 
of its drunkenness and other forms 
of wickedness. The Lord of hosts— 
“Jehovah of hosts.
of glory—In striking contrast to the 
“crown of pride.” I nto the residue 
of his people—Direct reference is 
doubtless made to the tribes of Judah 
and Benjamin, which constituted the 
.kingdom of Judah. About the time 
the Assyrians took the northern king
dom into captivity. Hezekiah became 
king of Judah and instituted important 
and far-rcaching reforms, and the 
kingdom prospered. it stood for a 
period of one hundred and thirty five 
years after the
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„ Assyrian
army? What hope wa* held out to the 
kingdom of Judah? Wliat was the 
condition of Judah ? In what wordo 
did the people scoff at the message 
of the prophet? What, would finally 
overtake the rebellious nation?
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and u 1„. cartons, 30c over Mo-lb. bags.
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largely by the metltod 
,, .. lf l*1 ft lying over tile
Held, unevenly distributed end 
large lumps, it may be several years 
Before it becomes decomposed and 
available as plant food For proper 
fining and even distribution the

in
o :':t

14 «I
all the

ure spreader Is aimVt indispensable. 
Not only that, but the supply of man
ure at hand will cover more land, and 
the application mav be made 
freouently.

s #>n 
deliv

more
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the cow outside nights tor some time
iHriM ^Vi0 d r!li" I'V'-'ld Hud her pro- 

Jbc mam thing in barns is to 
,jju; 1 "It vails, so there is no draft or 
wind and a good roof. Oara should 
be taken I" arranging the stalls length 
nnd a gutter of sufficient depth to hold 
the manure. I’hc cleanliness of the milk 
depends to a considerable extent upon 
•.ivtitg km; barn built -so Hie cow will 

keep hetseif clean.

pairs’0 8 uf srcaso *«'•* dollars' in re-

ycara,ia° SC<‘d is b'ood fur three or four

Onion® 4lo host on 
"'«til pvi t«xt drainage.

£,f IWuTXt tiie’l r* f (tod ’sup!

iey should have 
looking well and

was serving a term. Take his hand and 
bid hint welcome to a newborn Iib- 
erty; sive him hi,- dinner and some 
paper to write to itis mother, autl let 
him roll the. cloud from the maternal 
heart. He has gained his libortv. to 
go to the devil, but do thou, bv broth
erly kindness, inrn !tis feet into tlie 
way of peace. Find him a friend and 
«.job and spring a gleam of hope In 
nie stiinte.1, wasted heart.

He is one of lit ' fty-t sheep, and lost 
«beep do not go in search for the 
shepherd, but the shepherd g oc» after 
the wanderer, and they seek and find, 
and return with Joy. Oh. the finder's 
joy! Oh to drink out of the cup of 
restoration! A steamer stopped at 
a wharf on a great river. On a bluff 
«as an interesting figure making 
great signals of joy. the mate of the 
steamer - sewered with equal demon 
strations of delight. As we proceeded 
on our way 1 joined the mate, at his <jàtV_" '

re’ aHd iu5ked blm to explain the May ............... 0 7S>4 0 7W arse «
correspondence by signals given. "Mv July........................ i, 71% o 72% S th? Ji?

ear sir, 1 have a family a. home, but °3, '...................... " ** * llX W-

this lad gives me more jov titan all mM
others; lie fell into the water, and 1 July à}| | |jjx
Plunged in after him and res-ued him «To «.as 3-4 so». u *l3i»
and every trip lie comes down to give Minneapolis grain market 
me bis clad salutation." The toy of .Minucepolls.-wticat—May. oat
serving is the highest potslbie joy;
loC m,r"' leart of ,:“d runs through <" «7.07 1-3; xT,’. 2 N«rtlmrn'e*?ai8:0] 
JOU like a mill stream. k Corn-No. 3 v„liaw jts

A Bible class teacher attended a t-8 t” vuVr~ff°' 3 «bitef es
eonveut.on and came back refreshed: «?•*>: n™t\K*Z 
°n the w alls of tjje r-iaets room was a J$ran, $34.50 to $3f. r>o
motto, tlie "other follow.” said:

We had better ta ko down that mot
to and go out of but>fnoty, for what
fin e » ex:lone of la{0 for f-2^ other 
teiiow' No man liv-th unto himself* 
vve increase our joy by promoting the 
,Jiy others \\V whpu our eye<> «nd 
oee better when we look at another 
man,:} cure. True sympathy is a \ex
tender and delicate tpintua! minie- 
try. \\ e need to know witat ja going ?«ixF,, 
on inside a man'e breast, and none- H«;avy .. .. 
trate beyond the forma lit i#y of jjf,. Rough ... .
Üwt°Th» 'rt^r avhi,i:' ihdk Of Mii;
neert. fhe finger,; of the soul are .sh.tj., r,.c 
long and délicatt*; they earrv Market stt

Mdirs wts* K'ho vnn--
Oh, to give a thrill 
shrinking soul.
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The necessity of kerptng manure moist 
is especially notable in case of 
manure.

b S5Rutri . 10W
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B(imr naturally of a dry na
ture, it decomposes very rapidly, 
same may be said, 
in a less degree, 
result of an in.su 
ter, which can b 
sprinkling. ,

This sprinkîi 
IV. so
slant state of m 
ting and drying liberates con 
ammonia.

do.
6 75 

11 to/lo. hulls ...
Fvi uing sieei s...........
•Stock--! s, choice ..

litfht.................
Milkers, choice, each 
Springers ........................

Calvt’ f<<1 H,|d v ateied

Tlie

ficient supply of «va
stly checke-il bysaw

which was
dVüÏLs* V..spnnkîing should be done regular- 

that trie heap is kept in a von- 
lnte of moisture. Alternate wet - ... IV to 

.. 16 75 
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à levelmte wet- 
sidvrablc. seed bed.

PERM ENTATIOX IN MANURE. 
The nature nmi 

In manure is

com-

OTHER MARKETS.extent of fer

partivulaily upon the amount of nitro
gen in a soluble form which it contains, 
lin» more soluble nitrogen, the more 

p fomentation. t rine is rich
soluble m trogenoua coin;eimds, and 

conscciuent.y decomposes rapidly.
Manure decreases rapidly in bulk l>v 

fermentation. The coarse materials are 
gradually décomposai, and are dissolved 
to a large extent, in t:-e hinck liquid 
which oozes out of tlie manure pile. 
P roperly controlled, f-rmenlation is 
'finable manner of Increasing the ava 
ability of the lertilizing constituent 
manure, although It decreases tlie i 
out when not properly-controlled it 
lously reduces the value of the manure.

LEACHING OF MANURE. 
Deterioration of manure Is also caused 

by leaching. Manure exposed to the ac
tion of the elements loses about one-half 
of its valuable fertilizing constituents in 
the course of six months. I

Solid cow dung, exposed to ordinary 
leaching for 1-9 days, acording to an ex- 1 
l-eriment at the X« a Jeisey Expcri- ! 
ment Station, lost 37.6 per cent uf j. = 
mtregen. 5L9 p. r cent. ,.f its phosphoric 
acid and 4,.l pr cent, of its potash 
Mixed dung and urine 1 »t during Uiê 
same time 51 i - r cent, of its nitrogen
51.1 per cent, of its phosphoric acid and
61.1 per cent, of its potash, 
one-half of the constituents 
animal manure product 
he lost by cm exj -usttiof 
months.

Th
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*nt. but one w hich, will continue for a 

Jt is a rule to wl"“h ,imry- 
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They were so

if

to tlie
northern kingdom 

ceased to exist. It is also doubtless 
true, as many DVLVTIi CHAIN MARKET

H:S:
commentators think, 

than the prophet saw in bis vision tlie 
- ushering in of Messiah's kingdom and 

the blessings that would attend his 
reign. 6. Spirit of judgment—Justice 
righteousness. To him that sitteth in’ 
Judgment To the ruler of tlie peopie. 
To them that turn the 
gate—To those who

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle, receipts 17,000

Beeves .............................
Mockers and feeders 
*’ovs une heifers .
Uolv 

Dogs,
Mark.

*4
" *••. .. 7 40 
.. .. 6 60 
......... 9 5V

j!ilv heifers .. ..

Hogs, rrcHpts 2b,009. ’
' *‘t strc.np.

14
th!Al

in t 
lie cow

ue than 
he total CO

of ffTHE FUTURE.
Tho worst i.< yet to coiuo.
•^o wail iiio doubters g!um. 
Rut her<iY< ihe better view: 
”.My bc>t I’ve yet to do.”

I ho worn* <-:or*'.p always fear 
I'd morrow holds no choor. 
Vet farther on life's lane 
Are joys you «shall attain.

e amount r,f THtor required for any 
iiin.il d* j'« inks largely upon th.* 

food. A rafo general 
should ,'unotmi to 
h* <lry matter of I 

isumcd. The following 
pertlay for diff- r-r,t animnis 
’*««*• bh« vp. tin - t -fifths i>«quid 

U1-*. 9 pounds; hor^esy C

to* 14h-s..............................
c<‘ipts 12,000. 15

.Vf
... 1149 

■ • 11 00
71

«• < ret pain.'' 
to Lhe -'hv ami 

lo warm the half-froz
en heart mad.- «stubborn by the hard 
laces of thoi-e who ought to be 
ter helpers in our brother's need. Oh. 
to come near and reverently touch the 
fiprinps of life. and.obey fh-; purnc,-- 
°f a half-fa-mi,siied Tie art. A vital part 
or our moral equipment i.s buried i:i 
our neighbors garden.

BASEBALL AND THE MARINES.

Americans
1-2

are latently tlie 
bomb and grenade throwers 
world, and arc capable of wagin^ 
<1 erful trench warfare in " 
tiliticF. say United States

in the 
Vv'on- 

fase of hos-
..... ,n, marine con»*

tlficors. lhe average American youth 
early learns to throw « lxtseball with 
speed ai«l accuract. and it is boeaiwe 
of that ne, as a nation, arc especial!v 
fitted to v.tige the modern war of the 
trenches. i)<u-cba!l is (incoti»*ageil af 
all our stations, and the skill displayed 
by mannes—even untrained recrulfV- 
in The bomb and grenade

Lo forward bravely then 
And play your nart
I*'or tlîÎK f"5

itt> men,
<\er true:

"Our been we’ve yet to do.”

H. T. MiJb-r.

î h row * n it
practice is reallv remarkable ” said « 
marine corp*; officer

THE NOISELESS MOOSElight 

tilizing

that manure pi
th, ring the fjivt :

possesses very 
trtics the rna 
is. th
iuss in apply 
’ - hile in advance 

Fresh manure i 
pmilui.’i 
of fruit

Hu

Taller Than Ordinary Horse, He 
Moves Silently Through F.rcft.

Altlume], taller Mian nn .-rdina-v 
weighing -r»no than half n «-in , ,J 
Bdorimd w;th w id-spr.-adintr ntn! -.j ‘:-‘d 
hull nym*.. stolitN will, eh -.-tlv s,|

Uiick.st for.slk, Vi.....
sccM.'.'l.v ni-ivo Wiihmit l' ■1 m" l,. tr-»v, .i pv 
the !*uu] crackling <'f ,:«•> t-xius 
Mi«*r it loves Jov -lying.* s<vninny 
Inters, ors. ,1 with shallow I-.:., 
sluggish wades up to io- u-. k •„ , 

««•eul.-nt water pl.ints an
t caching to th» bnlt..m I....  ........... ,.,"i
atlbnici>;»h. These vl.hls to III,, v , • .
SKbf7Mi,bL& tt;

î!« u?rnCR arr>'"ung and th- horr.i 
tho hulls arc hut partly ei-.-wn 

l.ato In the foil, with full-grown a- 
I“rs the hulls wander tliruugh the ft. 
est looking for their mates, at times . 
tering far-reaching calls of defian. • r- 
all rivals, and occasionally clashing » 
horns against th- saplings in pX1:„d. . 
ance of masterful vigor. Other hulls

the- challenge and hasten t-, 
meet the rival for a hattl- royal. fi,:e

EF8 F,™ «Mnu'd
Bnd%y Imltat’na t'he'caTl' thrush ^bireft

ssrt -----

t-,

hr ••

world,”
Put an end to

and

Mn«^nB-Oh. forget your old trou- 
îiS'r would you sug-

Mu*«ll“-Well. you might try 
Setting some new------ones.

;
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e has anything French, if she eaq^H 
Englieh." i

“Really?" eaid Signa. “Why, I 
did she marry a Frenchman?"' 1 

He shrugged his shoulders. ; 
might have answered, “Because a ver- 
taln Hector Delamere would not have 
her,’’ and spoken only the truth.

“And you were out, of course?*' lie 
said.

Signa laughed.
“Out, of course; that is, upstairs.*' 
He smiled, then he shook his head. 
“What is the matter, Hector? I 

thought you did not wlen me to know 
eny of these people, and 1 certainly 
do not wish to for my own part. Oth
er people are a bore when we are so 
happy by ourselves."

He nodded.
the lamp, and you have some idea of * ,^ef’ I m afraid we shall have
Signa's sensation, as the power of wolÏ£ r,,^7 the„ f ag ^in ?h/T 
weâlth and rank, such as are now J?™; pu>1 down th« b»rr er and \et 
hers, make itself evident. The Delà- “V back }"?.
meres have always been a rich fam- «, n , P6 t0 *nsu 1 ^ar^*
ily, and Hector has for years spent .o* S ,
little more than half Ills enoromus «•nrMdf,.?1.at,Is ,X®,r}, .
Income. Wealth has been to him but _ .!’™d1,' ndce,d!. 1,8 retorted with
an empty symlel, meaning Utile or ?,*”£*•,,„ ‘m. trU,'i,* cal1 fro“
nothin^- hiif « a lile ducliess is like a call from royal

TÛzrvzP11 or con-o tXs iy barbaric/^sahf^Signa! *s*noothing

1,ro.rur™. *?r the short hair with her white hand 
n ot,!n , additional case; he thinks gi|steDlug wlth diamonds that tar out 
?°t!'i“K L,d? feci,a' tralns. f,°r shene even Lady RookwelVs. -I see 
Instance, it by so doing he can make what you mean. Hector, of course; 
a journey more quickly than by the but it te a nuisance. Isn't it? We were 
ordinary ones. Mgna has her riding so happy’"
horse, a carriage and pair and a "That's" just It!" he replied. “When 
phaeton with a couple of match , mortals ar heppv the gods are envious 
horses that ard the envy of all Paris, and always-send a Duchess D'Ornis 
To oigna, the way in which haif-sov- | to disturb them. We’d better go round 
ereigns were treated as sixpences, 
and sovereigns as shillings, was sim
ply astonishing at first, but she soon 
grew used to it—used to be treated as 
a princess of the blood, for whom no 
homage was too pronounced, no 
trouble to onerous.

If she chanced to admire a dress.or 
a trinket, the dress or trinket 
sure to be sent home addressed to 
Madame la Comtesse Delamere, until 
at last she grew almost afraid of ad
miring anything, even the great foun
tains in the Place de la Concorde, lest 
Hector should buy them.

Her own income of five thousand a 
year was already placed, to the ex
tent of one year, in the bank, and she 
held a cheque-book, which perplexed 
her mightily at first, but which she 
soon learned to use. 
lightful to scribble a few words and 
figures in the oblong book, and to 
know that the slip of paper 
good as a Bank of England note!

Meanwhile, in addition to aer 
purchases. Hector's "presents" pour
ed in upon her in profusion, such pic- 
fusion that at last she remous: • nod.

But he treated her rent iistrauce 
with a smile and a laugh of air , se- 
ment.

J ET a women eu. yeury tmei I «Ml
e«u to write, aad let *e tell you of

- a
paid, and put you In touch with 
women In Canada who will 
gladly tell what my method jJIV

.hasi done for them. AW'
If you are troubled ■

with weak, tired *:J!
feelings, head- 
ache, back- A w 
ache, bear- ,(PXh
lot down pain in the sides, regu-

ffsEgr larly or i rregularly.
bloating, eeuse of falling or 

^ misplacement of internal or-
^ cans, nervousness, desire to cry. 

” palpitation, hot fla«hes, dark rings 
under the eyes. or a Ions of interest 

In life, write to me to-day. Address: « 
Mrs. M.

hot oven until light brown. Serve at 
once.*w BEAN PUREE.

HER HUMBLE 
LOVER

Soak one pint dried Lima beans In 
water overnight. In the morning drain,» 
cover with fresh boiling water, add one 
teaspoonful salt, one heaping table
spoonful butter, and simmer till ten
der. Mash with a potato masher, add 1 
more salt if,necessary, one saltspoon- 
ful paprika, two tablespoonfuls cream, 
and beat with a fork until smooth ajpLd 
creamy. Place in ramekins, cover tops . 
with fine bread crumbs, dot with bits 
of butter and brown in a quick oven. 
A nutritious substitute for meat. 
BAKED LIMA BEANS AND PORK.

Cook a four inch square of salt pork 
or bacon until done, then take out and 
in tho same water cook a quart of 
Lima beans, measured after shelling. 
When the skin curls back when you 
blow on it, drain beans, put pork In 
centre of bakiug dish and pilo beans 
around. Bake untTT pork is browned. 
Tn the w'inter dried Limas may be 
used after soaking.

tions. blad
der weakness,

constipation, e*- 
tarrhal conditions, 

les. regu-

« Purely H-itil—la poixanaas celerity 
Antiseptic—Slips Uccd-paixoa 
Sscihing- Ends pin and aaiartiaj, elc. 
Pee—Best lei baby's rashes.
Heals all sorei.

50c. box. AU Dmggiilt and Stores

r

»

s
"And you're a fom." retorts Laura, 

turning upon her angrily, while Signa 
grows pale.

"i'aj'don. mademoiselle!" murmurs 
Jeannette, penitently. "It is true. 1 
am a foolish one

r«. In a Kidnr, 8.1.(.range the night of the hall! My 
dear, thin lover and husband of 
has a knack of doing things that is 
simply imperial. An enjperor could 
not he more lavish and considerate. 
I pot: my word, you ure a lucky girl."

ehgna folds the deed, ami puts it in 
lier pocket To lier it simply means 
another token of lier lover’s care anil 
regard for her, nothing 
it makes her a w-ylthy woman, with 
a last estate, she low not leallze.

Laura inducts her charge into her 
travelling drees, hut not 
penitent :leanaett> knocks at the door, 
announcing that Lord Lelamcre 
ready to start.

"There, my dear, you are all ready," 
says the Beauty, patting the silver 
bracelet she has just 
Signa s arm, and throwing her arms 
around lier. "And I’m awfully, atwully 
sorry to ger .-id of you, though to tell 
you the truth, you have cut me out 
most outrageously# I meant to be 
Countess of Delamere! There, the 
trull, is out, and you must forgive and 
forget it! My dear, 1 fell ill love with 
him the first day 1 saw him! But 
Vol.'ll make a bolter countess than l 
should have dime, and Hier- is such 
a thing as fate! Don't keep him 
waiting, or you'!! lose l,io train; and 
miml, Signa, you are to write to me! 
And i hope voii'Il bo happy, -lear, but, 
there, you are

yours

HISTORY OF RUBBER.

Indians Used Balls Many Years 
Ago—Vulcanizing Process.

But "—and she
shrugs her should»rs with a faint 

' shu ider, ‘it did startle me, truiy. In 
France we say that .« stain of blooc
upou a bridal dress----- "

"What on carih do we cave what you 
say m France"' retorts Laura Der 
went, vehemently. You are an idiot! 
Everybody, do you hear, everybody 
s'alna her wedding dress! Go down
stairs! "

dreadful! "
more. That The average man believes that rub- 

her is rubber, just as silver is silver, 
and IVety is ivory, but as a matter of 
fact, the India.napolis News, the dif
ferent kinds of rubber run into the 
hundreds. Originally all rubber came 
from the valley of the Amazon. When 
it was discovered no one knows At 
any rate when the first white men 
visited South America they found the 
Indians playing with balls m«le from 
the exudation of the bark of a cer
tain tree, and these balls differed from 
any the Europeans had

BEAN CUSTARD PIE.
Make a light short piecrust and Hue 

the pie pan with it. Have ready 
cupful of Lima beans, which have 
beeu cooked in a little water until 
tender. Mash them through a sieve 
and add the well-beaten yolks of two 
pggs, one-half cupful of sugar, ono 
tablespoonful of vinegar, and season 
with nutmeg. Mix well and pour into 
the bottom uust. Place la tlio 
and bake until firm, then cover with 
a meringue, made by beating the , 
whites of the two eggs and adding 
two teaspoonfuls of powdered sugar. 
Replace in the oven and brown slight-

before the one

"Don't be angry vfth her,'" pleads 
Signa, laughing, though her face Is 
still pale.
What's iu an omen?

But Laura is really angry, and per
sists.

“I am not frightened 
Don't send her fastened on

oven
"'Xes, she must go. I can do all you 

want. I hat* French women; they are 
one mass of var.Hy and superstition. 
After all has gone off so well, too— 
witnout a cloud

- ever seen, for 
they bounded and rebounded and were 
full of life. The Indians smeared this 
milk oi the tree on their blankets to 
make them waterproof.

Two hundred years and more went 
by, and while many wise men believed 
this elastic, cohesive, impermeable 
substance ought to be full of useful
ness, nobody found any wav to use it 
to any advantage. H was* so brittle 
in cold weather and so disposed to get 
soft in hot weather. But in the full
ness of time a Connecticut Yankee 
started to puzzle it out.

there this afternoon; it is one of her 
reception-days.”

Accordingly Signa's victoria, which 
was if anything a more perfect turn
out than the duchess', came round 
with the pair of grays, and they were 
driven to the immense pile of build
ings which the duchess occupied when 
she was in Park. There was a string 
of carriages in the drive, and the vic
toria joined the line and had to wait 
some minutes until it could reach the 
entrance, during which time the crowd 
stared at the lovely English face so 
hard that Signa's color rose, and her 
veil went down.

Hector, who knew what the result 
of the visit would be, half smiled aud 
half t.ighed as he leant back.

“Well!” he thought, “1 must be con
tent! I have had her to 
these weeks, but now the world will 
insist upon sharing her with me; it 
is only natural and reasonable, but, 
ah, the pity of it!"

At last the grays reached the door, 
and taking her on his arm, he made 
his way through the hall and up the 
staircase, crowded with visitors com
ing and going. Several stopped to ex
change a bow or word with him, and 
all looked with the utmost interest at 
Signa; to somo he just introduced her 
as he passed on.

The saloon was crowded; it 
more like a state reception 
lady's simple afternoon at-home, and 
Signa looked round her wry much 
amused and interested, listening to 
Hector as he pointed out in a low 
voice, the various celebrities, 
ccnly tho crowd slowly parted, and 
.seeing that he might now got a 
chance of paying his respects to the 
great personage, Hector, with a smile, 
said:

to dim the sky, or 
. anything, there' you'll say I'm

Never mind
ly.as

superstitious as she is!
the stains, you can leave the dress to 
in**, l'li get a breadth or something 
in in. Have you cut yourself much, 
deal?”

PORK AND NEW BEANS.
Prepare two quarts stringless string 

beans by washing carefully, then cut
ting them into inch lengths. Place 
beans in slightly-salted boiling water 
and boil until tender. When done, 
drain and put beans In dripping pan. 
Have ready two pounds pork chops, 
lay the meat on top of the beans, 
season with salt and pepper. Bake iu 
a hot over thirty minutes or until 
meat Is tender and browned. Serve 
very hot. Put roast pork chops on a 
platter with parsley. Put beans in a 
vegetable dish and pour gravy over. 
Make gravy of combined juices of 
meat and beans in bottom of baking 
pan.

“Look!" wassays Signa, holding up her 
white hand with ;i laugh. “It’s not so 
<’et p as a well, or so broad 
church, as Mercutio *aye—in fact, you 
<an 1 see it: It was only a scratch, 
•ind Hector wrapp 'd my handkerchief 
round it directly," and she draws the 
handkerchief from her pocket. The 
ii soi ess dainty lace trifle lookw rather 

tho blood stains, and 
Laura snatches it from her and flings 
ii ont of sight.

‘ It's a good thing it is no worse! If 
3 ou had really cut vour band badlv 
wv should all hav.; had a fit! There, 
i01 get it! 1 dare say he ll kiss it and 
make it well!"

sure to be! flood-bye! 
I am going to kiss you now, because I 
she. r. t have a chance when you get 
downstairs, and Signa —"

“Wen;
Laura pauses

., . It took him
the better part of ten years, but he did 
It, and in 1S,°.9 gave the world his vul
canization process—which is in use to- 
this day. Up to that time rubber was 
so cheap that ships from South Amer
ica sometimes used it as ballast, tak
ing their chances of selling it for wliat 
they could get in some American port. 
\\ ith the discovery of the vulcaniza
tion process, rubber took on a new 
velue, and the tropics were searched 
for it everywhere.

says Signa, half tearfully 
and looks rather

“Well I was going to ray, don’t 
expect too much, dear, and let by
gone» he by gones!"

“I don't know what von mean.’’ 
“Well

hastily; ••perhaps T don’t >noau

ghastly with

myself allIt was so de-
well’1’ retorts Laura,

FRIED SHELL BEANS.
This is an unusual recipe and will 

be found highly satisfactory. Cook 
slielied beans in the usual way. Make 
a batter of egg and cracker crumbs 
and dip the beans into it, frying in 
deep fat until brown. The fat should 
be very hot when the beans are put- 
into it, and they should also be served 
while hot.

thing! At any rare, you have got a 
man who i-s devoted to you, and -and 
— he satisfied!"

It is almost the ’asr words she says 
ar, she hurries her down the stairs, 
at the foot of which the guests are all 
assembled to see the bride off and 
hid her farewell.

There are tears in Lady Rookwcll's 
c. >s ;t.s she clasps the slim, girlish 
Ugure in lier arms.

‘ tiood bye, my dear, and be. liappv. 
whatever you do, 
whispers.

“Good-bye. Sigua!“ walls Archie 
sobbing. -You won't be gone long; 
Hector says you’ll be hack In a month 
or two," as Signa's arra clings round 
lnm.

It was found in 
the vines of Africa, and gutta percha, 
a sort of first cousin to rubber, was 
found in Borneo, and a few years ago 
a large volume of rubber was found in 
the Guayule shrubs in Mexico.

As rubber grew in value the chem
ists fell to work and devised ways of 
recovering it from old shoes end hose 
and other articles into which it en
tered and thus “reclaimed rubber” 
soon came to equal the new rubber in 
volume; and all these varieties found 
some legitimate use. 
makes unapproachable insulation for 

Balata, which comes

was as

own" Laura!" with a crimson flush; «but 
I-^aura bas effected :e*r purpose, and 
goi rid of the subject.

“Here-is your «Iras?, my dear. 
Lovely, isn't it? Just what a travel
ling dress should be. By rhe way, I 

.found a packet in tho dress you took 
off last night—

Give It to me! ' »jvs Signa, with a 
start. It w.is the packet he had given 
lier to be opened on her wedding-day. 
“It is from Hector." »'.vj explain», “lie 
told me to open it * o day," and she 
tears the envelope t, art quietly, and 
moves to the window.

“What does it matter?" he said, 
taking her on his knee and gently 
pressing her head upon liis breast.
“You liked them?"

‘‘Yes, Hector; but- but"—she hesi
tated-—“they must have cost you a 
great (leal of money.”

“Not a very great deal,” he answer
ed, carelessly and smilingly. “Not so 
much as you think; and if they did,
It would not matter. You see, Sigua, 
ao 1 explained to you the other day,
1 have more money than I know what 
to do with; and all these little fancies
don't empty the coffers. I am afraid 1 ..f;ome on ail(1 let t ,,
shan't have the satisfaction of feel- anU led signa toward the duch'ess Her 
mg that i have ruined myself for you .. ... .You see, my dear, I have not lived up f^rund^l h? the ta ,1!,'
to my income by one half, and this Dt,(lple in P'.. rti."tlngui3hed
wretched money has accumulated year L„! * *“ , so™8fn8
by year until I have become that , V, ‘n3t Pohtl,'alodioue thing, a millionaire!" scandal, with a halt amused, half-

The result of such princely expen- Loka exPresslo“ on her face, when 
turc soon made itself felt in Paris. It sudd®nl> her evcs« which were slowly 
soon got Hoist'd abroad that Lord fr<>m face to face,' fell
Delamere, who had created no little r°rd De,amerc's. A quick flash 
stir iu the gay city as a bachelor, had *n^° ber c>"08 nn,l a dash of color into 
returned with a young bride, and that 1>er face* .having it pale again in a 
a stream of gold was pouring from eminent, and with ineffable grace she 
the little house in the shaded avenue r°s- and.extended her hand, 
into the pockets of the Parisian Lord Delamere!* she .-raid, "thL; i.3 
tradesmen. a happiness!”

All the groat people flocked to do At the sound of the title there foil 
honor to the great English lord, and a momentary silence; then they all fell 
showers of pasteboard rained on the talking with polite eagerness, hut kept 
hall porter. But it was difficult to their eyes fixed on the great Enelish 
obtain admission, neither Hector nor earl and his wife.
Signa were disposed for much society, “This is really good," said the ducli- 
certainly not visit paying; aud it was css, as he bent over her hand. “Wo 
always “Madame la Comtesse is not heard that you were unapproachable “ 
at home!" This only piqued the great Then her glance turned to Signa 
ladies, and filled them with curiosity standing calm and self-possessed and 
so poignant that at last they lilt upon the great lady’s color cam» and ’ 
the ngcniouti device of sending the again with genuine admiration and 
greatest lad> in all Paris, the leader ! surprise, 
of fashion, the supreme head of the 1 
elite, to caiL

When Hector, turning over the card 
basket one morning *n an aimless 
fashion, came upen the sitp or paper 
bearjng the name and title of the 
Duchess D'Ornis, lie looked up with a 
smile, half amused, hair grave.

“So the duchess has called'.' 
eaid, flecking the card with his fin
ger.

SALAD OF LIMA BEANS.
Soak the beans, and eoQjt^hem as 

usual in salted water yntil they are 
done. Drain and let get very cold. 
Make a dressing of oil, white vinegar, 
salt, white pepper and a little mustard, 
adding to It some chopped parsley and 
chopped chives. Also add a sweet red 
pepper, or pimento, chopped till very 
fine, and then pour over the beans.

was
than abe liappv," she Gutta percha

ocean cables, 
from the Gulanas, is famous for belt 
ing, and even "reclaimed rubber," 
taken from the junk heaps, serves 
perfectly well for flooring and mats, 
and other articles where resiliency Is 
not needed.

For many years the best rubber was 
that which came from the banks of 
the Amazon. The people of that coun
try enjoyed a practical monopoly and 
determined to keep it. Not a rubber 
seed would they let go out of the 
country under heavy penalties, 
in 1S76, by means of generous presents 
here and there, a venturesome Eng
lishman sailed out of the Amazon with 
70,000 rubber seeds, and that, was the 
start of the great rubber plantations 
of Ceylon and the Malay peninsula. It 
was 29 years after these seeds left the 
Amazon, before the first plantation 
rubber was ready for the market and 
then the total was only 145 tone. That 
was in 1905.

Sud
Then she utters an exclamation, and

T—I scarcely understand," says While Aunt Amelia smiles rod cries 
Eitna, pale aud troubled. "Bead it, and tries to look as if her dearest 
dear it to a deed ot some Sort, but child were being forn from her 

but surely it caaiun mean what it At last, so manv are the farewells 
says!" and she sinki oil 'o Lie chair Hector has to take vhe arm of his 
with a perplexed face. loved and lead iter to the carriage

I-aura, who is not only a profes- They drive off amid a shower of 
aimai beauty, but a Iwc.i woman of rice and slippers, and scarcely have 
business beneath her veneer of frivol- they disappeared front sight than a 
ity, runs her eyes out the deed; it horseman conies full pelt to the gate 
is so short that ithe can do bo in a and flinging himself from his saddle, 
minute or two; then she utters an almost falls against Laura, who Is" 
exclamation of surprise. standing looking at the cloud ot dust

"My dear, you have married a Don | raised by the pair of matchless grays.
"Am 1—where is she?" he pants, 

white and breathless.
"Are you?

mands l.aura. regarding the dusty fig
ure with calm, almost indignant self- 
possession. "Oh, it is Sir Frederic 
Blyte, isn't it? I heg your pardon. 
What is It you want?'' 

want—Signa—Miss

STRENUOUS WORK 
SOON TELIS ON YOU

But
BUSINESS MEN AND BREAD WIN

NERS THE VICTIMS OF NER
VOUS EXHAUSTION.

When worry is added to overwork 
men soon become the victims of nerv
ous exhaustion—neurasthenia — the 
doctor calls it. Some have no reserve 
strength In their systems to bear the 
strain; others overtax what strength 
they have.

came

Quixote-a man wito-i: standard ot 
honor is really fabi;lou.-,i There were 
iv marriage settlements, were there?"

"No," said Signa, .iTisiiing. “Why 
shovhl there have been? 1 was no
body, with nothin;; and he—he is an 
«•ari! Why should there be settle 
nonts? If. is enough rh.it he lias given 
ni'-, himself and his iove!”

1* «agree with. you. ray. dear coun- 
u-vs," says Laura, •vita a touch of 
gravity in her voice. “But see !herc 
are the settlement?! Itv this deed he 
gives

Last year it was close If you find that you are 
nervous and not sure of yourself, that 
you sleep badly, and wake up tired and 
aching, your nerves are out of order. 
Other signs are inability to take prop
er interest in your work; your appe
tite is fickle; your back feels weak, 
and you are greatly depressed In spir
its. One or more of these signs mean 
that you should take promut steps to 
stop mischief by nourishing the nerve» 
with the food they thrive on, namely, 
the rich, red blood made by Dr. Wil
liams' Pink -Pills. These Pills have 
cured thousands of coses of nervous 
disorders, including nervoifs prostra
tion, neuralgia. St. Vitus’ dance and 
partial paralysis. Here is an example: 
Mr. P. 11. Cullan, a well-known busi
ness man in Coleman, P. 1$
“I owe my present health, if not life 
itself, to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
had always been an active man. and 
when I began to run down in health 
paid little attention to it as I thought 
it only a temporary weakness. As 
time passed, however, I found myself 
growing worse, and consulted a doctor, 
who said that 1 was not only badly 
run down, but that my nervous sys
tem was badly shattered, 
my appetite was poor, i slept badly and 
notwithstanding the doctor's treatment 
grew so weak that 1 had to leave my 
business and was confined to tho 
house. Time went on and L was stead-

Where is who?” de- to 100,000 ton S3.
These who attended the internation

al rubber exhibition held in New York 
in the fall of 1912 will remember the 
difference in appearance between the 
/•.liezon rubber and the plantation pro
duct. The first, cured in the forests 
over smoldering palm nut«s, was smoke 
colored; while much of the plantation 
rubber from the eastern plantations, 
cured by the scientific application of 
acetic acid, was as clear as amber. »

"I Grenville!”
ho pants.

Laura 'laughs.
“There is no such person," she 

“Signa Grenville disappeared 
this morning, and Signa Ccuntets ot 
Delamere reigns in her stead.

“Then - then.” he gasps. “1 am 
too lato.”

“Too late for the wedding, do you 
mean, Sir Frederic?” .she says.staring. 
“Certainly you are. They^ have just 
started fur the honeymoon."

“She and—and this man I.ord Dela- 
mero!’' says, white to the lips.

“Yes! WL> not? She was mar
ri- d titis morning. You ought to 
bave ber-n l ere; we shan't "nave such 
a \\'-d«!iuti in North well for ages.”

“Too 1 a r • * : Too laf'1!*’ lie groans, 
and -.-.trikes his saddle with, a 
dim iif'U. fisf, anti h:s :ace grows liv
id with despair. “Too late! An
other hour or t ' o, and i could have 
saved her!"

sa ».
you five thousand a >ear, and 

- the Grange, which, it seems, is not 
• •iiix’iled.” went

More Beans, 
Less Meat

signa docs not » > m surprised; only 
:;hr.ily troubled.

But why—why ”' demands, 
l.aura shrugs l\ u- shoulders, .and 

• b-oks down on tlm parchment deed.
" Because lie's ta most gem-rous of 

my dear,” »f • a.iys. You left 
they left evofyt'.tim* • • him. and tills 

Is how k'1 fulfil à •: - trust’ 
really a good setMern -m 
tl'ir i? ,,rr ji;;»».. ! .:••• a 
the6»' .rnoii'ev . and 
-dma (.rahvl.e, «»:• 
lui el y. t,> «},, i\it,
And 1 desire i: t ; . • ;n.l rsraod that 
1 he.-tow the gift • she become
n wife or d.t no*. l";.u w strange."

■ ii■: the t«>ars in 
a!1., how

? f !'•“ if h.> had di ’-l,
I ' Quid Lav* »>o-i of Nortji-

. • Il Cr.m

“Permit me to introduce mv wife 
duchess," said Lord Delamere.

Her grace bestowed a bow 
Figna, then held out her hand, 
tais remarkable piece of condescen
sion ami affability the crowd of 
tiers stared all the harder.

(To h^continned.)

Symbolic-

upon
I., says:At

Tn these go-hungry days there are 
thousands of families who find it a 
hard task to keep needful daily outlay 
within the limit of slender daily in 
come. l)o tlieso 'an.llies know
beans? To say “lie doesn't know
beans" used to be a very common way 
of describing an ignorant or stupid 
fellow-mortal.

In these times of d'ar bread, dear 
meat, dear potatoes and dear living it 

a j may not be oui of tiie way to ask
, whether the masses who art» long of

appetite and Jdiort of cash “know ily growing weaker, and my friends 
j beans." Ninety r c mt. of the dry were all greatly alarmed by my con- 

matter in common shelled beans is dition. In this condition I was strong- 
! digestible. Tim bean i.; so rich in ly recommended to try Dr. Williams’ 
I starch and nutritions protein.; that it i Pink Pills, and as the doctor's medi- 

Kcrvos as a tolerable ; u'o*;titute for I cine was not helping me i decided to 
tn at. There aw a hunured different do so. But the time i had used three 
ways of cooking and si rving the vari ! boxes i could t- !l that they were help- 
ou s kinds of beans so as to make most ing me. When I had taken.eight boxes 
1 a hi tab if soups and solids. Why not I‘of the pills I felt able to^attend to my 
give this finest <>i the legumes a more j business again, and 1'i<K);'de were sur- 
1 roquent placing i:i our daily menus? | pris' d to see me" out. I continued the 

Here follow son: * b an recipes: j use of the pills until I had taken
U,,FXMU1) I i- Whs 1.12 boxes, by which time 1 was feeling

Those "who "are using bonus a* a ! as wv!! \ v"'r di^' “f1 w,as h"inK 
substitute for rntatoes will find this «qigratulat-t l.y ul mv mends on my 

. , . A . . 1 lull restoration to hualtn. 1 ft el nowL “ , *°?k, * I, ,lt «>'• that if I had used Dr. Williams' i'ink
mnri," i ■ " t,l.“ ''ills at the outsit ! would no: „a"v

moi mug mi them on in cnoucii , , •
slight!v sailed wm r to rover a d le “ ^ <■'hoi, «an, broken and ^ "f -STS

bean.! co^rV''"' L,e hi«bi> of ™dd
;m':, a white sauce made by cooking ^Tnervo^ or *
toother a tables,monml ot butter and you ,aa gvt these ,,ilri through 
o- oi flour pouring a h,:^. cup ot medicine dealer, 
milk over and stirring until thick and 
smooth. Mix the bean pulp thoroughL* 
with this sauce. Lastly 
beaten eggs, pepna^»g^B 
Beat all

cour
ir is 

:i)biv! Ah! 
i * ills: "I give- 
::id « state to 

: ‘V own tibso- ,

he

" les,"' said Signa, coming up from 
tl^o other end of the room, and lean
ing on Jiis shoulder, 
you? I -aw the carriage fh>ui one of 
the upper windows aucli a beautiful 
little victoria, with an Englusn coavli-
man and footman The most, satisfactory thin" about

"And English horses," lie added, gettiv; at the top is that it enable; 
“TriiGt her grace for that!—.she never man to look down on the rest of

“Could 
badge for our 
asked the

you suggest some suitable 
Don't Worry Club?" 

typewriter boardfer.
‘How would a pine knot do?" asked 

th*» Cheerful Idiot.

•* may please. "Didn't 1 tell
lost flesh.

Laura, IV' / vat laugh» rather Irem-
UiUOm;. .

“Whaf i: -
1 Mo; ‘ »u y a Sig’;.i, 

:>o«Yi i*i talking about. Sir 
married I.ord Dela-Ur-'d- '

Heaven help
•.. • xiiiain. ili«x villain!" | 

And ■■ :'!’u f:;,-ri;.T explanation j
h- - rir.a- ) Lis-saddle and rides

* ' : ):n-.:ir, then h|l...

•'•:. v.’^cks bnek,
;••' s of the

p—
o 0

1
<1 Sar .- >ig!.:i‘- v' -aiding (lay! 

• "HALTER XXVI.
tg

mmc1 ill ••h o tivat l.aura D« rwent 
w f - « : : « i ta:.’; r;tth--r hU.i> a.s a prophet," 
sa > - I i vet ;. r 

“Wha 
leklng •

V
.

say*; Signa.
she '. -r -h eu Icier,. •;»

j staiiiu- :v-r ! > -k.'i ar-
; nm-giiu .:. . *:a t lvak'izi the last

---- FOR
:U3iESAND8EflTLEME« ■ fu-.h 

I “V. a ■ . v !:'.i a smile, 
| “tha* • <; .,r«- g:*ing t > r,? a brilliant 
i oi'i.i! - i'
j They ar ; it is tho middle
of tli^-enr!;. a iu'-r season, when the 
Sf-iy «-it;, is ;ivrbaps at its gayest. They 
have a .i'tie ::i;iii-ion ?i t*io Ciiamps 
d-- Mar- r’a-- best Li *ho place -and 
are ing tlmuiseh '-s to the ut-
mo»t. J • Lone* muon w hich lias, 
strictly -. caking, passed, seeing that 
thirty days ha1.e sped by since the 
wedding a: Northweil Church- - has 
been one succession of^eurprlses to 
Signa Imagine Aladdin's astonish
ment and stupefaction at the series 
of marvels worked by the slave of

• '.i .**a*ura!
it #•» v

ri y-)ur .-«.i : i 
trig ' > ■>'■’ liri«‘.

■ ■MNri.HMKV'i vuvi‘i:i:s at 
" no amt $:tD.'«> :i:»t d-.-fy tietec-

;i xvht-a worn

"••-.-•it-!* prices.
iJe work.

3-S:ran<i 
•u:d e:*.00 in: tv

or write1

MIhTZ’S DAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

El X!N5 ST. W. HAMILTON, ONT.
(Formerly JlJmî. I. Mints).

FvTv ”

. y'r /d
B

WHITE
SHOE

DRESSING

oYmrc taKCiUc. 11 
White Liquid lQc..

:
Mens

WOMEN'S
CHILDRENS

SHOES

F.F. DALLE V CO. OF CANADA LTD. HAMILTON CAN.
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U
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GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE

GREAT AHITERStii: SUE
Saturday, May 19th, 
our friends to our si

we sale. We hold these sales each year for the of welcoming 
ng we handle.

our
sale, for it will be a great moneyTying fo^ve!^

Special Reduced Prices iin Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
Men’s Good Working Shirts, regular price 75c, Anniv.

Men's Fine Shirts, regular price $1, Anniversary Sale 

Men's Fine Shirts, regular price $1.25 and $1.50, Ann. Sale $1.19 

Men’s Fine Balbriggan Underwear, regular price 50c, Sale..39c

Men's Merino Underwear, regular price 60c, Anniv. Sale___ 43c

Men's Fine Merino Underwear, regular price 75c, Ann. Sale 09c 

Men's Fine Merino Combinations, reg. price $1.50, Sale . .$1.29

Sale, 69c

79c

Men’s socks, worth 35c and 25c, Anniversary

Men's socks. Extra Fine Black Wool Cashfltfre, also nice shades 
in silks, regular prices G5c and 75c, Anniversary

Men's Good Braces, regular prices 35c and 25c, Anniv.

Men’s'

Sale 21c

Sale, ,42c 

Sale, ,21c
•Chester" Bniceyregular price 50c, Anniversary Sale,

Me”'8 Ties- 25c and 35c lines for 21c ; 50c and 75c lines, for 42c

Boys' Jerseys in Grey only. Buttons at the shoulders, worth $1 
Anniversary Sale

42c

79c

Extraordinary Values in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
«

Boys’ Suits, good strong Tweed, Double Breasted 
folks, mostly all sizes if 
and $6, Anniversary Sale .. .

Men's Suits, good strong Tweed, mostly all sizes if
early, regular prices, $10 and $12, Anniversary Salé $8.9.»

Men s Suits, Fine Canadian Tweed, nice new patterns, regular
$12.95

you come

Coats and Nor- 
you come early, regular prices $5 prices $15 and $16.50, Anniversary Sale

$3.95 \ oung Men's Suits, nice T-wdted, the very latest models in Nor
folk and Pinch Backs, sizes 33 to 38, regular price $18, An
niversary sale

Boys Suits, Fine Canadian Tweed, the new style Norfolk 
Pinch Back, regular prices $7.50 and $8, Ann.

Boys'Suits Extra Fine English Tweed, the very latest models in 
Norfolk and Pinch Back, regular prices $10 and $12, Anni- 
Versary Sa,e..................................................................................$8.95

and 
Sale. .$5.95 $14.95

Men s Suits, Extra Fine English Tweed and Worsteds, nice plain 
shades in Grey and Brown Mixtures, latest in conservative 
styles and Pinch Backs, regular prices $22 and $25, Anni
versary Sale................................................................................. $17.95Special Discount on all Men's and Boys’ Odd Pants.

1) per cent Discount on all Blue and Black Serge Suits.

10 per cent discount on Suits made-to-measure during our Anniversary Sale
BOW WASH SUITS RAINCOATS

SPECIAL IN OVERALLS

Men's Overalls, only Blue and White Stripe, spec
ial for our Anniversary Sale 

Men's Overalls and Jackets, Blue and White Stripe 
only, sold now at $1.50, Anniv. Sale ..$1.29 

Men's Overalls and Jackets, "Leather Label," the 
best union made. Blue and White Stripe, plain 
Black and plain Blue, sold now at $2 a 
ment, Anniversary Sale .............................

Men's Raincoats, nice Tweed Ef

fects, the very latest for tliis spring, 

suitable to wear tor a spring over

coat and raincoat, regular prices 

$15, Anniversary Sale ............ $9.95

Mothers, we want you to see our big slock of Boys' 

XX ash Suits and Rompers, nice new styles for this 

summer, to be sold at specially reduced prices dur- 

ing our Anniversary Sale.

0!>o

gar- 
îjiî.79

Don't miss your opportunity to reduce the high 
cost of living.

Take ad vaut age of our Anniversary Sale Prives, and buy all you 
need now In Men's ml Boys* Clothing and Furnishing. You are 
aware that goods are getting dearer, and you 
almost double later on.

\\ K DO AS UK ADVERTISE READ THIS
The above special prices are for 
Cash only. Goods will not be given 
out on approval. If not satisfac
tory, bring it hack with your pur
chase slip, and we will exchange or 
refund your money.

Save .tills ad

.Mark down what you need ami 

<*et just wliat we advertise.
will have to pay

One big week of Bargains, Saturday, May 19 to 
Saturday, May 26

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, “The Store of Quality,” BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Mr. John Layng purchased a fine 
team of
guson this week for

ip-ses from Mr. A. M. Fer-
exportation. 

Mr. Layng says they are the best he 
has bought this year.

Leeds county mourhs the death of - 
Lieut.-Col. Russel H.
Gananoque, who was killed in action 
in France on Wednesday,
Col. Britton commanded the Ganan
oque Battery, which enlisted at the 
beginning of the# war.

Britton, of

May 2.

Mrs. N. K. Benedict, of Plum Hoi- 
ill whileJow, who was taken on a

visit to Athens friends, accompanied 
her sister, Mrs. O.
Delta, on Monday last, where she is 
convalescing.

P. Arnold, to

Mr. Glenn Sherman has 
Musgon, Quebec, where he will have i 
charge of a circuit under the Baptist ! 
Association during the summer. Just I 
before leaving he injured a finger | 
xvhile working 
system here.

V gone to

the telephoneo:i
I

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scovii and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Layng attended the 
funeral of their nephew,
M. L. Polk at Smith Fails last 
and Mrs. Scovii remained for 
<iays visit with her sister, Mrs. Polk.

Sergeant 
week 

a lew

The Grossman Hotel at Alex
andria Bay has been soid to 
Lawrence, of Washington, 
for $27,500.

M. J. 
D. C# 

The property was dis- 
c.uetion. The 

operate the hotel
posed of at a public 
purchaser plans to 
this summer.

A special train carrying one hun
dred and thirty-two airmen, 
the Royal Flying Corps, 
arrived at Kingston.

from 
England," 

They expect
ten remain in Canada for 
will give instructions to 
the operation of air craft.

a year, and 
others in

One insertion of a 25-cent adver
tisement in the Reporter enabled a 
reader to sell a horse. Commenting 
«in the result of this smail advertise
ment, he told us he could not under
stand why farmers who have 
or horse for sale should overlook 
condensed ad column, 
will, of course, not tell 
thing he does not

our 
Advertising

c :r.?,n some-
want : but it 

brings a seller into touch with hun
dreds of prospective buyers, 
of whom may really need the adver
tised article.

several

The Attorney-Generoi of Ontario 
lias written to Judges Dowsley and 
Reynolds suggesting that in view of 
the present labor conditions it inad
visable to avoid jury casts wherever 
possible during tin* summer months. 
The June session is fixed 
and as sonie criminal business is on 
the tapis it my y no: he possible to 
«iispen.-'c with a jury. However, the 
judges here will

bv statute

give t he
close attention nml sags stien of tile 
Attorney-General will |le

matter

followed 
l ndur (h > statutes

ry

1
mL r ■ \r ■

- . 1
•,c ■ * #I
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Contip NPLUM HOLLOW RED CROSS FOR SALE FOR SALESTORY 0FxTHE PENNY GIRLLOCAL ITEMS Micah, Amos, 
dieted the shaking! 
which would come ana^H 
shakeable things of rlSNPN^ff 
truth, honor, love. Mr. Barker men
tioned some things which seemed to 
men to be unshakeable, which 
science, skill, man’s ingenuity had 
shaken and removed. Continuing 
this thought along the line of nation-

Hrhe lad.et of Plum Hollow Red 
^*>ss have just concluded a very 
^■ccessful 6 months work, having 
nupped 150 suits pyjamas, 90 suits 
night shirts, 24 pairs slippers and 
124 pairs of socks, 
acknowledges with thanks the kind, 
appreciation of. our work from Lady 
Borden. The need for Red Cross, 
supplies is greater than ever, and we 
hope to have more members. All 
those wishing to help in any way 
should attend the monthly meeting.

Heavy work horse at reasonable 
price. Apply to

Pure bred Holstein Bull, 2 years, 
old. Apply toMr. Elliott, shoemaker, is con

fined to the house with pleurisy

Mr. Wm. Glover, of Jones’ Falls, 
Is a guest of Mr. L. Glenn Earl.

Mr. R. Blair, of XVestport, is vis
iting his nephew, Mr. Robert Blair, 
C. N. R. agent.

Mrs. Harry Saunders, of Kingston, 
Is spending a few days at the homo 
of her "mother, Mrs. Elliot.

The Temiskaming Herald pub
lished at New Liskeard, 
out of business.

A Scotch schoolboy was asked tor 
a definition of a skeleton, 
plied, "It's a man wi’ his insidp 
oot and his oo'tside aff!"

Mrs. Freeland and daughters, of 
Kingston, were for several days 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irwin XViltse. m

Mr. Morgan King is building a 
yacht house at Charleston Lake for 
his sister, Mrs. W. B. Eaton, White 
Plains, N. Y.

Mr. L. Stevens was home recently 
from Gananoque and has 
Brockville, where he has taken a 
position.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brown have 
gone to Richmond for the dairy 
son.

Likeness on the Old Cent Wee That el 
Sarah Longaore.

In 1835 the government of the United 
States made an offer of $1,000 for Jhe 
most acceptable design to be placed 
upon the new one cent coin soon to be 
issued. Some Indian chiefs traveled 
from the northwest to Philadelphia to 
inspect the mint, whose chief engraver 
was James Barton Lougacre, who in
vited them to his house.

The engraver's daughter, Sarah, ten 
years old, greatly enjoyed the visit of„ 
her father’s guests, and during the 
evening, to please her, one of the chiefs 
took his feathered helmet and war 
bonnet and placed it on her head. Iff 
the company was an artist, who Imme
diately sketched her aud handed the * 
picture to her father. Mr. Lougacre, 
knowing of the competition for a like
ness to go upon the cent, resolved to 
enter the sketch for the prize offered 
by the government. To his delight, the 
officials accepted It, and the face of his 
daughter appeared upon the coin.

The face of Sarah Lougacre has gone 
into more hands, more pockets, more 
homes, more stores—yes, more churches 
—than any other coin In the United 
States, if-not iu the world.

STEPHEN NIBLOCK,
Athens

FRANK TACKABERRY,
Plum Hollow19tf 19tf

The Society

* .

exilai experience, the preacher rapidly 
reviewed the rise and fall, in whole 
or In part, of empires such as Baby
lon, Assyria, Persia, Greece, Rome, 
Spain, Portugal, France,, and show
ed that just In proportion as they 
had lacked the enduring , unShake- 
able elements of true national great
ness and permanency, so they had 
gone down or to-day were feeble and 
weak. The great battle of the ages, 
in varying fornt, had been between 
durable and indurable things^—dark
ness and light, servitude and slavery, 
God and many gods, Caesarism and 
Christ.

^05
The instrument ai the right is 
the $53 Columbia Gr&fonola* 
It has the hinged enclosing lid, 
the tone-control leaves at tho 
front, the new and wonderful 
Columbia reproducer and tho 
powerful motor that plays three 
records with a single winding.

has gone PtiRaw Food Must Be Washed.
"Gritting of sand between, the teeth 

while eating vegetables raw is a cer
tain sign that they have been cleaned 
improperly, if at all," says the New 
York Medical Journal and adds that 
because of improper washing it is of
ten not safe to cat raw vegetables, sal
ads or fruits.

He re-

is mi m

Sent on ApprovalCOURT OF REVISION
Court of Revision for township of 

Rear Yor.ge and Escott for 1917 
as will be held on Monday 2Sth inst. at 

trasted the perishing, remov- 2 o'clock in the afternoon in the 
ements in modern German township hall, Athens.

God, goodness, Christ, had 
eventually won out notwithstanding 
cynics, agnostics, or infidels,

The remarks of the preacher, (and on Easy Terms, if accepted)

This $33 or $50 Model 
Columbia Grafonola

he Xabl
Never Again.

“Does your wife ever make you ex
change goods she buys and doesn't 
like?”

"She tried that once, and only once. 
I exchanged a silk dress for a meer- 
schaun pipe."

life and character with the larger 
liberty of conscience and speech of 
Christianized democracy in the Brit- • 
ish Empire, yes, the Anglo Saxon 
race, were listened to with

R. E. CORNELL, Clerk
gone to

COURT OF REVISION 
Court of Revision of the assess

ment roll of the corporation of the I 
village of Athens will be held

great
interest. The idea of a holy king
dom, a “white republic,” had exer
cised the minds of true patriots all 
down the ages. Prophecy was full 
of types and emblems of the 
heaven and new earth in which 
righteousness reigned.

Mr. Barker brought 
things to bear on his sermon in such

The $33 model of the Grafon— 
ola, here pictured, poesos.es all 
the essentials that go to mako 
up a real instrument of music 

a full, clear, natural tone; 
strong motor and tone-control 
shutters. In mahogany or 
quartered oak.

sea- on
May 25th, 1917 at 7 o'clock p.m. in 
the council chambers of the Town 
Hall.

5.Ï55--Miss L. Seaman, trained nurse, of 
Delta, is in the village caring for 
Mrs. A. M. LEE, ClerkJDr.) Peate, who is il! with 
pneumonia. f

House for Sale 
House and lot on

material
The VV. C. T. U. meets at the home 

of Mrs. Rappel! on Thursday after
noon at 3 o'clock, all ladies inter
ested in temperance work cordially 
invited.

corner of Elgin 
and Pearl streets, 7-rooined house, 
kitchen ma way that he aroused intense inter

est in his words. The members of 
the order realized that he is 
ceptionally fine speaker, and were 
thankful for the opportunity of hear
ing him.

W. 1$. PERCIVAL, AGENT 

ATHENS
and woodshed 

good garden and barn.
attached

an ex-
Apply to

There was a fine display of ARDEN LILLIE,
Plum Hollow

aprons
and other articles at the Baptist mis
sion band sale held recently; 
tea room was made very attractive 
with its cozy fire place and 
blossoms.

SsiiiaiefgICtf
The

pretty

Scared Him Into It.
Young Widow—Did you have any 

trouble getting .Tack to propose? Girl 
Friend—No, dear; I told him you were 
after him.-Boston Transcript

A Long Siege.
After a siege of twenty-four years 

Turkey took Candia from Venice In 
1GG9.

The true art of memory is the art of 
attention.—Johnson.
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